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Polcyn announces resignation 
BY SADIE GREGG 
Mast news reporter 

Vice president for Admission and 
Enrollment Laura Polcyn announced res
ignation from her position Oct. 28. This 
year marks her eighth year as vice presi
dent. 

"l feel I'd like to f son fewer projects 
and things than this position requires," 
Polcyn said. 

Polcyn will remain vice president 
throughout this school year, and will aid 
the search committee in screening candi
dates. 

Polcyn plans on staying at PLU. 'Tve 
been around here in one form or another 
since 1973," h aid, '1 h ve a h art for 
this place." 

Polcyn and President Loren Anderson 
have been workin to find a new place for 
her in the university. 

A search committee, consisting of staff 
and students, is being organized to find 
Pokyn's ucce~. or. L Johnson f 
Hardwick-Day consultants will head the 
search. Johnson has proVIded counsel to 
the adm· ions team for the past two 
years. 

Kar·n Anderson, assistant to the presi
dent, said Johnson will help PLU find the 
best candidates for the position. "Lee 
Gohnson) knows the world of admis
sions," Anderson said. "He can help 
recruit the best of the field to come here." 

Anderson also said Johnson has experi
ence with Lutheran colleges. She said he 
will help match the candidates' qualifica
tions with the needs of PLU. 

The positio will be nationally adver
tised throu_gh the Chronicle of Higher 
Education, an online and print ews 
source for university faculty and adminis
trations, as well as on the PLU W b site. 

"(We're) trying very hard to get a el1-
ro ded group," Anderson said. She feels 
the nationwide search will hclp draw a 
bigger pool of applicants. 

Since Polcyn will remain vice p ident 
t ughoul the sch ol year, "we have time 
to do a very thorough search," Anderson 
said 

The search will progress much lik 
other searches for administration. The 
first round of applications will be 
reviewed in late f anuary. The committee 
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Vice.president for Admission and Enrollment Laura 
Polcyn announced she will be resigning at lhe end 
of the 2.002-03 school year 

Student ■ 

J in i voices against war in 
BY LAINE WALTERS 
Mast assistant news editor 

When the opportunity came 
up t oice their anti-war senti
ments, seven members of the 
Student Activist Coalition 
(SAC) could not refuse a chance 
to join a San Francisc protest 
Oct. 26. 

At a SAC meeting "all of us 
looked at each other and with
out even thinking about the 
academic consequences (of 
doing homework),'' junior 
Alexa Folsom-Hill aid the 
group decided to go. 

"J felt like going to a protest, 
junior Aaron Dennis said. "1 had 
to get the whole college experi
ence." 

The SAC members who went 
to San Francisco included 
F Lsom-J Iill, Dennis, sopho
more Marty Gegenbach, and 
juniors Easton Branam, Erik 
Matthews, Ryan Neary and 
Erin "'Burgess. 

Each contributed $.50 toward 
the rental of a IS-passenger van, 
which Lhey drove through the 
night. F Isom-Hill could think 
of few better ways to spend a 
mid-semester vacation. 

Besides attracting seven 
Lutes, the San Francisco protest 
drew 40,000, by police estimates 
and twice that by organizer's. 
The c wd marched from the 
San Francisc pier to the ci vie 
center. . 

Th lutes made the trip to 
show olidarity with tho who 
oppose the war and to get their 
voice ard. 

Dennis. said the amount of 
people of all ages and colors 
singing and dancing amazed 
him and his friends. The move
ment grew larger than the war 
and attacked racism and sexism 

PhotobyR)'SII~ 

Juniors Erin Burgess, Er1k Matthews and sophomore Marty Gegenbach say no to war in San Francisco Oct. 26. 

as well. He said it was a peace
ful enviro en t. 

The crowd chanted "one, 
two, thr , four, we d n't want 
your racisl war," and sang "you 
can bomb the world into pieces, 
but you can't bomb it into 
peace." 

Despite the jubilation of the 
togethem s and the rush of the 
crowd, th Lutes felt they still 
did not get heard. 

"lt's obvious what is going 
on ha been taken out of the 
hands of the democratic peo
ple," Denrus said. 

They were disappointed by 
the lack of press coverage of the 
San Francisco protest and oth-

ers across the nation and the 
world. According to The Seattle 
Times, Seattle, Washington D.C, 
Rome, Berlin, Tokyo, Mexico 
City, and several other cities 
around the world hosted simi
lar protests. 

'Tm angry, that e · en though 
I participated in a huge protest, 
Bush will blow it off," Dennis 
said. 

'Tm also discouraged about 
the lack of impact my vote will 
have," Folsom-Hill said. 

The activists said they will 
wait to see what President 
George W. Bush does before 
organizing a campus protest, 
but asserted that they could put 

one together as soon as they put 
their minds to it. 

"We a re going through the 
channels available to us. Even 
though it is frustrating, we're 
going to keep doing it/ Dennis 
said of the protests. He and the 
other activists plan to wor to 
elect new officials who support 
the people. 

Psychology professor 
Christine Hansvick of the 
Students of Peace Working 
Group, and history professor 
Bob Ericksen attended the 
Seattle protest. Professor Kathi 
Breazeale and lone Crandall, 
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Marrow 
registry 
added to 
blood 
drive 
BY J.ENNIFER N£wMAN 
1 ast news reporter 

For the first time at PLU, 
repr · nta ·ves from Cascade 
R gional Blood Servi es 
(CRBS), o-spon. ored by the 
Delta Iota Chi student nursing 
association and the Diversity 
Center, ·u encourage p rtici
pants to register for the 
National Bone Marrow 
Pr gram. 

The registry will b in con
junction with the blood drive 
held Nov. 13 and 14. 

Bone marrow and stem cell 
tr nsplants are often the only 
treatment available to people 
with leukemia and other types 

i cancer. 
When chemotherapy or 

radiation is used to kill cancer
ous cells, bone marrow contain
ing the stem c lls responsible 
for a patient's immune system 
is also destroyed. If the right 
match is found however, the 
patient will recover with the 
newly implanted marrow. 

Unlike the relative simplici
ty of matching blood types, 
there are six separate factors 
that must correlate to match a 
marrow donor and patient. 
Even if most factors match, it is 
not a guarantee of success. 

As Cammy Merriam, a 
CRB representative, said, "it's 
almost like playing th lot
tery .. you get fiv~ out of six 
numbers." 

Transplants ar usually 
attempted with a family mem
ber, but often this is not possi
ble. In 1979, a t -year-old irl 
received the first sue ssful 
unrelate -donor transplant, 
which validate the pr cess 
pr viously considered highly 
experimental. 

Established in 1987, the 
National Marr w Donation 
Program es as a direct ry 
to connect patients 1th poten
tial d nors and guide them 
throu the transplant process. 

The pr gram 0 onsolidated 
dozens of sm l registries and 
as of 2001, claimed more than 
four mill1vn potential donors. 
In addition, a link to Bone 
Marrow Donors Worldwide 
conn ets patients to donors 
from 37 countries. 

Bone marrow typing is 
hereditary, thus the success of a 
transplant depends greatly on 
finding an ethnically similar 
match. When volunteers regis
ter, they are asked to identify 
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Despite poor economy, rich turnout at career fa·r 
SY KARYN OSTROM 
M.-ist news rep rter 

Last week PLU hosted the 
second aon al Career ,md 
Maj r Exploration week., the 
result ( a joint effort between 
Career Developm nt and 
Academic Advising. 

Two fairs, a car er and a 
majors fair, were orgaru.zed as 
part of the week's activities. 

M()re than 40 comp ni s 
were represented at the career 
fair on Wednesday. TI1e fmr tar
geted uppercla men an pro
vided ~tudents with th opp r
tunily to interact with prospec
tive employers, recei re applica
tion information, and submit 
resumes to companies of inter-

t. 
Shella Biallas, a student 

worker in Ca e& Devel pment, 
aid a career fair has been 

organized every year sine 
1997. An even l rger company 
turnout is exp cted at the next 
car r fair, whic will be held in 
the sprin . 

J hn Goggin, circulation 
manager for Today' Careers: The 
Employment Paper, a free 
employment g ide published 
weekly, distributed the publica
lion at the fair. The PLU Career 
Fair was the 53rd function 
Goggin has att nded to this 
year in the Puget Sound area. 

Go gin commented on the 
less-than-ideal state of the job 
market. He said that competi
tion in the workplace is stiff due 
to the number of experienced 
professionals whose jobs have 
been rut an are vying for the 
same ositions as recent college 

graduates. 
One advantage he attributed 

to graduates applying for such 
job is th t companies may hire 
them and pay lower wages as 
opposed to payi g higher 
salaries to more experienced 
person" 

A trend in the job search 
Goggin has noticed in his col
lege visits is that students, 
rather than being daunted by 
the un ertain job market, a:r 
i tere ted in j ining agencies 
which promise travel such as 
the Peace Corps. 

However, there is a substan
tial number of students who 
expre s concern over paying off 
college loans and feel the need 
to become employed promptly 
following graduation. 

These students he advises to 
be flexible and willing to relo
cate to another state with a 
lower u:nemploym ntrate. 

"Making the leap to work 
from school is the scariest thing 
in the world," said Dee Dee 
Lowe, a company representa
tive for Another Source, an 
employm nt r ferral service 
which is based in SeaTac. Lowe 
reviews roughly 1,500 resumes 
a week and guides people 
thr ugh the job-searching 
process. 

Lowe said career fairs are 
helpful to students because stu
dents are able to discuss their 
plans and meet Human 
Resources personnel who are 
otherwise not accessible, thus 
reducing the intimidation fac
tor. 

Senior Jeremy Rolf, who will 
graduate in Decemb r, attended 

the career fair last 
spring to get an idea 
of the local companies 
which were hiring. 

While he said he 
desires to be 
employed in a posi
tion where his expert
ise in information 
technology can be 
used, he is open to 
working in other 
ar as. On Tuesd y he 
submitted about eight 
resumes to various 
companjes and com
mented on tl1e con
venience of having 
employers come to 
PLD. 

Pho/a by Brie Bain 

On Thursday the 
majors fair drew an 
audience of mostly 
underclassmen. 
Students met with 
appropriate depart
mental faculty to dis
cuss their personal 
and career goals and 
inquired about aca
demic offerings. 

JunJor Jennifer Hall discusses how polltlcal science can be meshed with global 
studies with sophomore Jenny Schlles and Junior Daphne Smith at the major fair 
on Thur day. 

Business professor 
Angela Bigby said perhaps the 
greatest benefit for students 
who came to the majors fair was 
having the ability to go to each 
department and converse with 
faculty members without mak
ing appointments. 

Audrey Cox was present to 
answer questions about the 
School of Nursing. Nursing, 
like many professional degrees, 
is a degree that must be decided 
on early to ensure completion of 
all clc1sses for a bachelor's 
degree in four years. 

For students who had chosen 
a different major but were still 
interested in the health care 
field, Cox -recommended that 
they look into the health servic
es minor or pursue study in the 
Entry Level Master of Science in 
Nur ing, a new program to 
PLU this year. 

Representatives from the 
Cooperative Education office 
were present both days with 
information about the student 
internship program. 

Sophomore Amber Krick, a 
business major and student 

worker said, "When you get 
out of PLO you have a great 
education, but little or no work 
experi nee," Krick said. "By 
doing an internship you can 
gain more experience." 

Krick herself reap d the ben~ 
efits of serving an internship 
when she worked as a person
nel c ordinator for a motor 
company last summer. As part 
of her positio she was 
assigned to work n special 
projects and under tood what it 
was like to be an int gral part of 
a team. 

Different ticketing procedures lead to confusion 
BY LONNY SULFARO 
Mast news rep rter 

Parking on campus can be a 
ery complicated process. 

There are many different rules 
an regulations, of which most 
students are unaware. 

As a result, the amount of 
tickets issued by Campus Safety 
steadily increases. 

The fines for violations range 
from $20 to $150 depending on 
the violation. Campus Safety 
enforces all Pierce County park
ing regulations as well as a set 
of PLU rules. 

Students have the right to 
appeal any ticket, except for 
violations of Pierce County reg
ulations and violations for not 
having or displaying a parking 
decal. 

Tickets must be appealed -

ithin five business days. 
Appeal applications are avail
able in the Campus Safety 
office. 

Students have 48 hours after 
they ring a vehicle to campus 
to register the vehicle wilh 
Campus Safety. 

Campus Safety Specialist 
Vikki Board said Campus 
Safety tickets all vehicles with
out parking decals the first time 
an officer sees a vehicle without 
a decal. 

On the subject of the 48-hour 
grace period Board said, "In 
most cases we will wave tickets 
that were issued within the 48 
hour time period. All the stu
dent needs to do is come into 
the office right away and let 
someone know what their situa
tion is." 

Freshman Ruthyvora Eap's 

Photo by Andy Sptllln 

Campus Safety officer Wescott Collom tickets a car tor backing into a 
parking spot In Tingelstad lot. 

experience is an exception to 
the "most cases" rule. Eap 
received a $50 ticket for parking 
in the Mortvedt Library Parking 
Lot without a parking decal. 

Eap said she had never 
brought her car to campus 
before, but when she went 
home for a weekend she had to 
drive herself back to campus. 
She planned to take her car back 
home Monday but found a tick
et on her car Monday morning. 

Eap immediately took the 
ticket to Campus Safety where 
she spoke with Board. "Vikki 
told me to just go ahead and 
pay the ticket and that I could
n't appeal it, even though I had 
received my ticket with.in the 48 
hour grace period," Eap said. 

Eap proceeded to take her 
ticket to the ASPLU appeals 
committee. She said Emily 
Brown, ASPLU vice president 
and head of the appeals com
mittee, told her Board and 
Campus Safety decide which 
appeals are heard. 

The appeals are heard by the 
ASPLU appeals committee. 

Brown said, "All of the 
appeals are heard and they all 
go up against the parking 
guide. Each case is heard and 
deliberated among the group." 

Brown added, "Each indi
vidual has the opportunity to 
come and make a plea for their 
appeal, but cannot sit in on the 
deliberation or decision. When 
a student appeals a ticket it goes 
to th b ard, which meets once 
a month." 

Once the ASPLU appeals 
com.mi tee reaches , v rdict the 
·tudent receives a lette telling 
them whether th.eir appeal has 
be accepted or d !llied. 

Every student receives a 
pamphlet that has all of the 
PLU rules and regulations for 
parking when they register 
their vehicle. TI1e list of rules 
and regt lations is also in the 
student handbook and on the 
Campus Safety section of the 
PLU Web site. 

Students were also informed 
of parking procedures during 
orientation, which is where Eap 
learned of them. However Eap, 
said the information presented 
at orientation was misleading. 

"At orientation all freshmen 
and parents were told that it 
was okay to use the Mortvedt 
Library Parking Lot. By learn
ing that, we assumed that the 
lot is a public lot and available 
for us to use at our own discre
tion." 

Parking lots are monitored 
24 hours a day. Ticketing occurs 
from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Areas 
where ticketing is enforced 24 
hours a day are fire lanes, 
restricted areas, handicapped 
spaces, loading zones, and 24-
hour reserved spaces. 

The cost for a parking decal 
is $20 for the entire year. 
Parking decals must be pur
chased each academic year. 

Visitors to campus can 
obtain a free visitor pass in the 
Campus Safety office. Several 
visitor spaces do not require 
visitor decals, but they are only 
15-minute parking spaces. 

Vehicles registered to non-
LU students who get tickets 

receive a lett~r from the univer
sity telling them that th park
ing lot is reserved for PLU stu
dents or fac lty nly. If Campus 
Safety finds Lhe vehicle on cam-

pus twice, the vehicle is towed. 
Emily Brown said, "I will 

suggest to everyone that they 
take the time and read h park
ing guide when they register 
their vehicle. The smallest 
things are the ones (that are) 
going to get someone eve y 
time and most of the time they 
can be solved by reading the 
parking guide." 

Students who pay their tick
et with.in 24 hours will have 
their ticket reduced by 50 per
cent except for tickets for hand
icap and carpool space viola
tions. 

Students waiting longer than 
10 business days must pay an 
additional $10 administrative 
fee. If Campus Safety has to pay 
a fee to determine the owner of 
an unregistered vehicle that fee 
is added to the initial ticket. 

"The biggest problem we 
have is students ignoring tick
ets," Board said. 

Campus Safety gives out 
warnings during the first two 
weeks of school. "Security offi
cers wrote 711 warnings during 
the two week period from Sept. 
9 to 23," Board said. 

Eap received her ticket on 
Sept. 23, which was both the 
last day warnings were given 
out and also th first day ticket, 
were issued. 

As Eap continued to rec i 
the runaround from Campus 
Safety and ASPLU she ended 
up paying lhe fme. 

Parking rul1cs and regulati n 
guides are 8\ ailabl in the 
Campus Safety office, m the stu
dent handbook, or on the 
Campu Safety section of the 
PLU Web .ile. 
http/ /:www.plu.edu/~sbf/cs. 
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Norwegians drive vehicle-buying tradition to the USA 
BY JENNIFER NEWMAN 
Mast news reporter 

Thanks to a group of 
Norwegian exchange students, 
Lutedome weekends are no 
longer limited t movies and 
slightly burnt pop\;orn. 
Instead, w y not follow t e 
example of the "Gnmstad 
Gutta" and buy a limousin ? 

nior Bjorn Lar en is a 
m mber of ttus informal 
gTOup. nam d after th 

orwegian town of -~rimstad 
that the majority ol 1 LU' 

orweiian students come 
from. 

~ince h·s high school Jay!'>, 
Larsen dreamed of owning a 
imou in , and when he (:ame 

acro!>S ne being auctioneJ nn 
e-Ba in late •pL~mber, 11 wa. 
an opportunity he couldn't 
pa· up. He would not dis
close h t he paid for it 

Larsen e tended the propo-
~1tion to ·eral of h.is fellow 

rwegians who agreed to 
help pa for Ll,e vehicle. One 
weekend in October Larsen 
tlew to Denver with vera] 
friends to purchase lhe used 
limo from a local company and 
drove il back to PLU. 

Junior Iver Bi\tvik signed 
the c.ar in his name and ·hares 
ownership with Larsen, Auden 
Martin n, Bjorn Skinnes, Kai 
Hansen, and Tonn a Andreas 
Tonnseth. B tvik wouldn't dis
close the limousine's pnce, but 
grinned and said, "We got a 

good deal." 
When Larsen first found the 

limousine, Batvik said the auc
li n was "expiring in like ten 
minutes ... It happened really 
fast." 

Balvik said the purchac:e is 
"a drea coming true" for 
Larsen. But as to his own bene
fit BatviJ.. added, "It' a car. I 
need o drive." 

The group phms to use the 
limousine mostly for road trip5 
since it conveniently fits o 
many people; however B tvik 
said, "We've b •en through the 
d1 ive-thrn the Jack in the 8 x 
lrivL'-lhru, and thal a tuallv 
works." · 

Parking, on th other hand, 
po;; ., a d tinite ch 11 :n~e. Th• 
group drove to Vancouv r for 
m1d-scml!ster break and are 
pl nning , trip tv Whi. tit: 
later in the year. Whl•n the 
limousine is not in us •, 1 

re:,;idcs in the 01 on parking 
lot. 

The limousine lacks a mini
ba r. but there a.re thr e phones 
ano a TV /VCR insid . "It's a 
fun ar," Batvik said 

Many Norwegians cannot 
affor to purchase a vehicle in 
Norway, where the ptices are 
much higher than in lhe 
United St.ates because of the 
Norsk taxes. An Audi would 
cost about $100,000 in Norway 
BAtvik aid, ''It' lik , if you 
want to ever own (a car}, you 
sh uld own it no"", (whil liv
jng in the U .)" 

Photo by Br~ Bain 

Senior Bjorn rsen lives the good life with his recent purchase of limousine from e-Bay. Look for it parked 
on a Parkland Street near you. 

Although the purchase 
mighl seem rather unusual t 
rLU students, it is similar to a 
popular Norwegian car-buying 
ttadihon. 

When Norwegians finish 
high school, it is typical to pur
chase a vehick to celebrate 
Lh ir graduation. Students buy 
the vehicles in groups, splitting 

~ purchast! of a bu t!lween 
25 people or mor , 

Batvik said buying a bus is 
p pular in the cities, whereas a 
car is more e.ff cti e for the 
wide-spread towns. 

Although the buses arc run
down wh n th y are pur
chased, the studenLc; red ign 
the interior wi lh carpet, wall 

panels, and comfortabl seat
ing. The outside i decorated 
with various colors represent
ing each student's subject, such 
as blue for economics. 

Students begin montru 
ahead of graduation to plan 
and comp! te th ir veh1des. 
May l-17 they dri e through 
the treels to celebrate and 

Conference students take leadership global 
BY BETHANY NIEJ..SoN 
Mast news reporter 

The annual leadership con
ference, "Quest for Leadership; 
Th Call of a Global 
Community," will begin today 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Columbia 
Center. The conference is a part 
of the year-long Quest serie on 
campus. 

Aubree Robinson, student 

programming i:.pecialist, said 
tonight's activities include a 
speech fr Rev. Ron Vign- on 
how to be a global citizen. 
Vignec will receive th 
Pr sident's Medal fro PLU 
President Loren Anderson in 
IJe·ember. 

Ande n said, "(Vi ec) is a 
of courageous spirit, pas

sion for justice, and unfailing 
integrity." 

The invitation reads, "This 
p :entation will inc pire y u to 
cons1de.r your own stren h as a 
leader, and reflect upon where 
you may be called to serve our 
global community." 

A discussion and role play
ing activity will follow. 
Robinson said that audience 
members will be randomly 
assigned to a fictitious organi
zation on campus. These partic-

lmponant Information 
School ol.lducation 

Spring 2003 APPiicants 

Th Wa hington EducHtor Skills Test - Ba ic (WEST - B), R new ha ic: 
kills a • ssment, will b. 1 qulr d of all, pplicanL to Washington ap
proved teacher prepal'ation prngrams and p< rsons from out of st· te 

applying tor .1 Wa hington residency tea hing c I tificalt .. 

-- ·- - --
If you are seeking admission to the 

School of Education for Spring 2003 
semester, you MUST take the Ba ic 

Skills test on November 16, 2002 

JOI ITIONll INFO ON GOT WWW.WISCNESINC.CDM 
rr m 10110. 'DU School f Et. rucauon lntormallon sllu: 

I .ed /-1 c/. I IC@ IL di, 253-535-1212 

ipants will face a situation and 
work wiLh others of diverse 
backgrounds toward a solution. 

Hon, d'oeuvres wiJl also be 
served. 

While student lead r. are 
encouraged to come, Robinson 
said, "Anyonl:' int rest d in 
attending lhe conference is wel
come to attend." 

Tomorrow's activities 
include breakfast at 8:30 a.m., a 
debriefing session of the 
speech, and this y a.r's leader
ship summit at 9:30 a.m. 

Robinson aid, "During the 
leadership summit students 

will be itting at differ nt topic 
tab1 , where they will have the 
opportunity to discuss different 
jssues of concern. The groups 
will be identifying what issu 
are for st d nt action and 
which are for the university 
community" 

Th S1Jmmit was changed to 
the fall instead of spring in 
hopes that possible changes 
determine at t e summit could 
be put int effect sooner. 

The conference will conclude 
with a pizza party at 11:30 a.m. 
and a volleyball game will fol
low. 

GH1\DIJi\TE SCIIOOL OF Cl.l;\;ICAI. PSYCIIOLOGY 

And after gradtzation? 

HOW ABOUT A 
CAREER IN 
CLINICAL 

PSYCHOLOGY? 
Check us out: 
• Nationally accredited doctoral program 
• Known for integrating Qui.stian faith and psychology 
• Exceptional mentoring by qualified, 

caring faculty ~ 

•Ooctorofpsychology(Psy.D.) ~~~-, -i_ 
• Great location YU.., 

Call Today: 
503-554-2260 
or 800-631-0921 

Ruch and LL"aming Since 1891 
psyd.georgef1lx.edu 

l~(.IIIIRY • St:1101 .. \RSrllf' • f,\ITII • PR,\CTICF. 
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No logic behind upper 
division requirements 

I would gradu te next May with ,1 major m biology and 
mino~ in p11bli.slung ilnd printing arts and in [ngl1sb writ
in,g exc ?pt for twu p sk. little mies. 

The first: Up t tw course· (eight hours) can be counted 
to\ •ard bnlh a publishing and printing arts minor and tTlher 
re~tuirL'ments, such as gener.1I univ~rsil ' requiremcnb, 
an ther mim,r, or a maj )f. 

fhe 5C'cond· t Jc .;t 12 hours, o lhe 20 hour,-; requirL'd f r 
an Engh h Writing minor, must be upper d1,•i.sicin hour_. 

I under~tand the reasoning for th1.: first mle. Unles th •n.• 
~re limits, ome ·tud,mt!-, hall v.e call them, motivatfonnlh 

hallenged i.t>. lac er ), will take d1)uble i:lipJ in n a it 
huurs I a ridi 11luus e ti, m . 

fht• second rule, howe\'cr, really bu -c me up 
ow. I know that la·t week I endor-..ed lnokingon Lh 

bri ht side of all things Lutedome. Bull cannot help but 
w nJer if I am the mly one\ •ho ha~ noticed a certain arbi
lrarines::, In cour.;e numbenng. 

Is there • me kind of co:-.mic, finear J gic at Wl rk here 
lh,1I has c mpletel} escaped me? Wh, i microbiol g} a 300 
lew•t class and Ecol gy a 400 level class? 

Or, getting back to I y English \Nliting minor quandary 
why i travel writing a 200 level class and personal essay a 
300 level cla s7 

!\cro .. · all departmentb, 111ave worked ju ta hard, if not 
harder, in my 200 Jev 1 courses as l lave w rked in my so
called "upper division" c ur es.. 

I my experience, it is 1e e pectation and work elhic of 
the professor that sets the tone for the rigor and difficulty of 
a course, rather than some number assigned by an obscure, 
acad mic higher p( wer. 

The univer ity requires students o take a minimum of 40 
upper division hours in order to receive a diploma. n eems 
only fair that if students are required to do somelhing, there 
ought l be an xplicit, rali nal reason fo.r the rule. 

fmth m1ore (taking a moment to pick the English 
department), if writing majors and minors are both required 
to take 12 upper ivision urs out of 20 total hours, the.re 
ought t be more upp r divic;ion wri · g classes offered th 
200 level classes. 

But there are not. 
And while we are on the subject of arbilTary academic 

quantifyin , why ar the majority of senior capstone classes 
nly worth credits? I am bemused that the sum total 

worth that of my most careful, meticulous a d stre sful 
schol rship at PLU will be w rth the equivalent of two 
physical educati n classes. 

If the credit 1101.ITS for a course are supposed to a rough 
approxil ation of how much time I should be spending on 
the work for that class, does that mean I should spend about 
half-ti.me on my senior thesi that I spend on my reg lar 
classes? 

Does this make sense? 
Does this reAect reality? 
Is it too much to expect a re son behinc course number

ing and credil hours? 
I gues · I will never know. 

UBMIT 
Your applications for webdesigner. 

Applications should include a cover letter, 
resume, and two sample f work. 

Applications can be turned in at The Mast 
office on the third floor of the UC. 
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CAMPUS 
SAFETY 

Dressing up more complicated than it seems 
I'm going out for dinner 

tonight. 
I'm dressing up, and the ritual 

of doing so doesn't fit very weTI, 
ev if my clothes do. J' · yt..1lled 
out the sl o 'kirt I nearlv never 
wear, and the high heels that I 
haven't worn since the last time T 
went t a funeral. 

l'm not dressing to please any
on but my · My roo mate 
isn't exactly a hot date. 

I was just tired of wearing sen
sible cl thes and wanted to wear 
something pretty. Yet I feel the 
need to justify myself. 

There is art in get
ting dres ed. Done 
correctly, a well put 
together outfit can 
indicat mood, social 
position, and identity 
while making the 
wearer k")()k good. 

I usually don't 
worry about the ·ig
naJs encoded in my 
clothe ; it takes too 
much time when I'm stumbling 
around blindly in the mommg. 

1n day t day slog, my 
cl thing is chosen for comfort, 
practicality, and warmth. 
Aestnetic appeal co es in a dis
tant fourth, if it is considered at 
all. I have a stan ard uniform of 
jeans, a t-shirt, and a sweater 
accessorized by sneakers or a pair 
of sturdy walking sh~ and a 
backpack. 

I would like to think that my 
clothing says that I am down to 
earth, sensible, and not over-pre
occupied with things as ephemer
al as fashion. 

In reality the uniform proba
bly only serves to render me 
securely invisible. f'm shy 
enough t prefer blending into 
the ba grow,d sometimes. 

Sometimes, but not always, 1 
ant to be seen and appreciated. 

I heme and plan for those occa
sions when I get to play dress up. 

Sometimes, I'd like to think the 
a ru; of a urant (like the 

one I'm I ead to tonight) nud 
each oth r and whisper, "Who · 
that woman? he's so beautiful." 

I'm not really comfortable 
with these manifestations of the 

th vision in the mirror with m) 
usual persona, whose sensibility 
and disavowal of femiiune wiles 
is infamous. 

I don't really feel like J'm 
betraying myself though, just 

perirnenting. little scared that 
maybe they (there is always a 
th y) will find out and re oke my 
tomboy lir.ense. 

If I am slightly confused by my 
appearance this ev ning, some of 
my friends are ev n more befud
dled by my occasional outbre s 
of femininity. 

I completely stymied a friend 
when l confided that 
I was trucing a air of ,__ ____________ heels on vacation 

In need of duct tape 

Sarah Ervine 

with m , becallSe th 
dress I'd taken for 
mor formal enter
tainments didn't look 

Cinderell instinct. It's also hard 
to reconcile th self l am tonight, 
in my finery, · hich 1s admittedly 
designed to attract and fascinate, 
with my stubborn feminist slieak. 

I don't like being a plaything 
or a vessel for someone else's f 1-

tasies. T dm1't like b ing told t..1i.at I 
can't play because I'm a giri. 

In fact, I usually argue that f'm 
not a girl, on the grounds that ['m 
not at all like the image usually 
presented by the media of 
women my age. 

Tonight though, I am undeni
ably a girl. 

I don't know how to square 

OLICIES 

nght without them. 
"You wear heels?" 
"Ye;, sometimes 

I'm a girl." 
1 whispered as if it 

were a huge secret. 
I wonder about the rol I play. 

What is the relationship between 
my ~veryday self and the mad 
whim to play the beauty? 

Am t buckling to societal pres
sur and being someone I'm not? 

Or am J just expressing an 
aspect of who I am that I don't 
w,ually have time for? 

My reflech n in the mrrror 
can't ans ,er my questions as I 
check on my unruly hair one last 
time. 

So, I must live with contradic
tions, which are, I suppose, part 
of the human condition. 

Sadit> n~ 
Hazell' H ·L-ind 
Clura M Elfish 
fE>ni,tfor Ncwm, n 
Karyn Ostrom 
M1c:h11el 'loshida 
rra\·lll Zan,1i 

Scott Ii nison 
Carolin<' I fin "" 
Be, , Ra:.--mu!> 
Lonny ulfaro 
l..mJ: i,y l'rauba 
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publtcation. Letters without a nam,· amJ rhune numbiB for 
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SIDEWALK TALK: 
What is your defintion of "cool"? 

. "Cool is different. 
You can't be normal 

and be cool." 

Adam De Laveaga 
Freshman 

"Being laidback 
and not letting 

things get to you. 
Going with the 

flow." 

Scott Harrison 
Sophomore 

"Something that 
pulp culture 

wants everyone 
else to believe 

in." 

Maren Meyer 
Junior 

"Cool is hardcore. 
You have to be 

outside the box." 

Emma Lugenbiller 
Freshman 

OP-ED 5 

Globalization i terms of pain, not profit 
I can still se(;' my dog 

Bandit's big brown eyes peer
ing up at me from his head rest
ing (m the ground. He 
cough d, shaki11g his entire fee
ble body, and swallowed hard 
before looking at me through 
his now glassed-over eyes. 

This was my last image of 
Bandit. 

My parents later took him to 
the veterinarian to be eutha
nized, for the tumor in his 
throat had 
grown fatal. 

I think of the 
compassion I 
felt for my 
Labrador when 
I was a kid, the 
sunken feeling 
in my chest at 
his passing. 

It is a con
trast to the emo
tions I have today. 

There are people, not just 
dogs, people that are dying 
slow, painful deaths that are 
much worse than a mere tumor 
in their throat. 

They are dying from chronic 
malnutrition, feeding them
selves with scraps found on the 
side of the street. 

Children are dying from 
diarrheal diseases, cholera, 
typhoid fever, and gastroenteri
tis. 

And they have or soon may 
die as casualties of military 
campaigns against their home
land. 

They a re Afghanis. They are 
Iraqis. They are our brothers 
and sist rs. And they need our 
help. 

These men, women, and 
children are struggling throug 
their xistence, putting up more 
of a fight to se tomorrow, than 
I wil put up to make it to next 
month. 

What gets me is not that 
Lhese people are struggling and 
dying, but that l don't really 
car. 

How is it that I shed tears at 
the passing of an animal, yet 
when it is several thousand of 
my fellow human beings, I feel 

no pain, I feel no sorrow. The 
only reaction I can muster is 
"Damn., that sucks!" 

Looking back, I explain this 
by the time l spent with Bandit. 
But it was more than just that. I 
understood him. I knew he 
liked wrestling in the yard; I 
knew he enjoyed eating pop
corn; I knew him. 

I don't know the people of 
the Middle East. 

I don't know what it's like to 

those that have the power to do 
something about it. 

Today, we find President 
G rge W. Bush gfossing over 
conomic and ocial problems 

wit · our borders, leading us 
into a military campaign 
against Iraq. 

He conveniently skims over 
the fact that many civilians will 
continue to die at our hands, 
both in the United States and 
abroad. 

They will 
continue to suf
fer under the 

; From the corners of my mind name of what is 
right, and we 
will continue to 
"prosper" in our 

Eric F riesth 

see my family, my friends, my 
neighbors dying around me 
because we don't have clean 
water to drink. 

I don't know what it's like to 
feel my stomach churning 
inside me, looking for some
thing, anything to eat because it 
has seen only small morsels for 
over a year. 

And it was only recently that 
I got a hint into what it's like to 
see fellow countrymen and 
women dying in mass numbers 
at the hands of another. 

My whole thinking of this 
world is so narrow and focused, 
encompassing only me and 
those in my immediate vicinity, 
my imm diate vi w. And 
speaking with friends, I find I 
am not alone. 

We must not forget those 
outside our vision. ~ ople n 
the other side of the world, and 
even in our own country, are 
suffering deaths and l ss that 
many of us can.not relate to, and 
mav never be able o. 

Those in America, th se in 
Afghanistan, thos in Iraq are 
suffering and co tinue to b 
ignored. Their voices, their 
faces, th ·r mere existence are 
often swept undL ,he carpet to 
be for otten by the public and 

ignorance of 
their pain. 

We have cre
ated a barrier 
between us and 

them, always serving our needs 
and never considering those of 
others. 

We never consider ourselves 
in th~ same category as those 
we are at odds with, despite 
having the same wants, needs, 
desires and enemies. 

It is our lack of understand
ing for those who suffer that is 
continuing their struggle. May 
we strive for a view of the 
world through their eyes. 

Only when we gain their 
perspective will \•Ve see the hor
ror of our ways. Only then will 
we see the world is bleeding 
and needs help. 

In a world in which we are 
ever more dependent on the 
people around us-whether it 
be o r neighbors in America or 
across he sea-we should 
m ke more of an effort t help 
each other. 

It is no longer feasible for us 
to r main in separate cate
gories, as we are all in this 
together. 

May we ristc> above the barri
ers we have set on people and 
gain a new per pective, for 
indeed this is the only way we 
will heal the world' wounds 
and live to see another day ofna 
planet worth living on. 

e-Course system succeeds as supplementary resource, but is only as good as the professors who use it 
The e-Course system was 

researched, purchased and test
ed in the Summer of 2000. Since 
then, over 700 courses have 
been created for use by classes, 
clubs, and committees on cam
pus. 

Th e-Course system has 
never crashed and has only 
been ken offline for routine 
maintenance and upgrades. e
Course is ot and was never 
intended to drive PLU toward 
being an institution of online 
correspond nc courses. 

The e-Course system is 
meant to serve as a supplemen-

tary resource to classes on cam
pus. 

Although it could take over 
the duties of being a complete 
virtual classroom, e-Course is 
meant to help professors distrib
ute their syllabi, assignments 
and other course materials, 
facilitate online discussions, 
post grades, and transfer assign
ments via a digital drop box. 

Best of all it can be accessed 
via a student's e-Pass at any
time, day or night. 

e-Course is only as good as 
the professors who choose to 
use it. Multimedia Services 

offers basic and advanced e
Course workshops for profes
sors to give them a sense of the 
tools at their disposal. 

What those professors do 
with e-Course is entirely up to 
them. Some may simply choose 
to post a copy of their syllabus 
and their office hours in an e
Course. Others could require 
students to participate in 
forums about the day's lecture, 
which may also be saved on e
Course as Power Point files. 

It's the duty of a professor to 
determine what role e-Course 
will play in the classroom, if any. 

Just as the old "my dog ate 
my homework" excuse rarely 
qualified as a valid reason for 
neglecting one's classroom 
responsibilities, the "e-Course 
ate my homework" idea is also a 
poor excuse. Professors requir
ing students to copy and paste 
entire papers into a form to be 
submitted for a grade should be 
interrogated about such suspect 
activities. 

Students shouldn't assume 
their professors are information 
technology professionals 
because they aren't. The support 
staff on the e-Course team 

makes known their contact info 
(x8728 or e-Course@plu.edu) 
and is always happy to answer 
any questions from students 
and professors. 

The bottom line is that e
Course isn't the answer - it was
n't purchased to be. If it helps 
save paper and get class infor
mation to students 24-7, great! If 
a professor can't use the word 
"Internet" in a sentence correct
ly, avoiding e-Course might be a 
good idea. 

Kevin Freitas 
PLU Web Development 

First-hand information about Iraq valuable, but also subject to bias; Internet is not the only source available 
Opinions are like kittens, 

someone is always giving them 
away, so here is my litter for 
Kristen Buuelli's Nov. 1 article. 

Kristen voiced frustration that 
the "facts" composing her anti
war stance 1ere merely "regur
gitated" hearsay. Second-hand 
information is not necessarily 
negative-especially when 
understanding that such hearsay 
can serve as impetus for concern 
and involvement, particularly 
when effecting emotional reac
tions. 

She doubted her convictions, 
lacking fir t-band knowledge 
aboutlraq.Yetonedoesnotneed 
firsthand accounts to justify an 

opinion. I have never met a 
slave, but I'm against enslave
ment or slavery, because on a 
moral, emotional level I oppose 
it. 

From this evocation of emo
tion, hopefully one looks deeper 
into the problem. In this case, 
Kristen's fear of biased informa
tion from the media and other 
sources turns her to the Internet. 

Web sites such as the Lebanon 
Daily Star, although offering dif
ferent pers ectives on certain 
issues, are still biased as any 
Western news sourc . 

She references the CIA' s Eeb 
site, albeit its production by a 
government agency, and there-

fore suspect of certain influences. 
She deems it a "good source for 
straight facts on Iraq," yet the 
Web site applauds the oil-for
food program which I could 
argue has done more harm by 
killing 500,000 Iraqi children 
frorr '-he U.N. (some argue 
US; k) imposed sanctions, 
than Froviding humanitarian aid 
- its original objective. 

I formed my opinions prima
rily through alternative media: 
Internet sitt's like 
www.alternews.org, authors 
Noam Chomsky, Howard Zinn, 
and reports from the former 
head of the U.N. sponsored "Oil 
for Food program," Hans von 

Spuneck (1998-2000), who quit in 
frustration at the programs inef
fectiveness. 

I also formed my opinions 
from a first-hand account of the 
situation in Iraq offered here at 
2LU by Burt Sax from Voices in 
the Wilderness, who on Oct. 15 
publicly offered an informed 
account from personal xperi
ence in Iraq. 

Opportunities exist ou ide of 
PLU to gain insight from speak
ers from various backgrounds, 
occupations, and beliefs. Look 
for events in the Puget Sound 
region in newspapers, other local 
colleges, and area Web sites. 

Kristen is indeed on the right 

track-recognizing the bias of 
pro-Western media and search
ing out alternatives. 

First-hand accounts do exist, 
they're farther away than one's 
teleVIsion and Internet, although 
close. 

To begin the search, look to 
I'LU, where educational oppor~ 
tunities present themselves 
weekly. 

Then, look to the communi
ty-Tacoma, Olympia, Seattle, 
and beyond - the informai:ion is 
out there, in foreign lands, and 
close at home. 

Erik Matthews 
Jwlior 
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PLU st dents keep promises on oan default 
BY MELANIE Goss 
Mast news reporter 

With graduation just around 
the comer, many students look 
forward to jumping into !:heir 
career. But the burden of stu
dent loans is never far our of 
sight. ix months after gradua
tion, repayment b gins. 

Loan default is defined a. the 
percentage of borrowers who 
enter repayment in a gi en year 
and default before the end of 
the year. Default IS failing to 
make clllY pi.lyment nine months 
after the si. -month grace peri
od. 

At acific Luthei-an 
Univeniity, students a.re doing 
well at keeping the commit
ments they made to their 
lenders when they signed their 
promissory note. 

Loan default at PLU was al 
the low rate of 1.2 percent for 

the year 2000. Loan default has 
been on the decline for the last 
several years. inc 1998, the 
rate has dropped by 1.8 percent 
with 3 percent in 1998 and 2.1 
percent in 1 99. 

Director o fi.nanci I aid Kay 
Soltis said, "consolidation is 
probably one of the main rea
sons our default rate i - so low. 
Students are getting telemarket
ed with quotes of lower interest 
rates, lower payments, and a 
longer time period to pay off 
those loans.'' 

She added, "consolidation is 
not a great idea Wlless you look 
beyond what the telemarketer 
tell you and find out what will 
really happen when you consol
idate." 

Consolidation works by 
adding together all stu ent 
I ans into one individual loan. 
Then students .receive a new 
repayment schedule bas d on 

the size of the educational loan 
debt. 

According to the Northwest 
Education Lo.m Association 
(NELA) the bene:fits of consoli
dation in Jude: historically low 
interest rates, only one payment 
for all student loans, reduced 
monthly payments, fix inter-
st rate , and p ssibly saving 

money over the life of the loan. 
The disadvantages include: 

Joss o( borrower benefits, likely 
increase in loan costs due to 
extended repayment terms, loss 
of deferment provisions, loss f 
forgiveness options, and a 
lower credit s ore resulting in 
loss of purchasing power 
1 eluding home and automobile 
loans. 

Bundhng loans from college 
and consolidating at lower r tes 
over a longer term than 10 years 
makes sense for a lot of students 
jus getting started on their 

Wang Center services expand 
BY MELANIE Goss 
Mast news reporter 

With the help of Peter Wang, 
a 1%0 PLU graduate, and his $4 
million donation PLU is able to 
offer more opportunities for 
inter-rnitional study and educa
tion through the Wang Center 
for International Programs. 

The center promotes under
standing through programs of 
inve5tig~ti e learning, research 
and public outreach. Its goal IS 

to equip students with knowl• 
edge, in ight and a global 
under, tanding to be advocates 
for peace. 

Programs and services the 
Wang Center provides .ue: 
internationally focused aca
demic programs, study abroad 
opportunities, research for the 
e ploration of global issues, 
public education. Some goals 
of the program are t promote 
global and intercultural distinc
tions through partnerships, 
community outreach and grant 
ac 'vines. 

For the 2002-03 academic 
year 15 students and 13 faculty 
members were award grants 
Jast spring for research and 
projects · arious · I s of 
study. People interested in 
applying this year, should 
check the Wang Center's Web 
site in January for more infor
mation. 

Some of this yea 's topics 
include Consumer Activism in 
Central America, e Namibia 
Association of Norway, 
Speaker's series: "Pea e and the 
Costs of temational Conflict," 
and Documenting Shanghai: 
dev lopment of a penn nent 
PLU cour e in C inese tud ies. 

The Wang Center (18) 
Is located behind 
Mary Baker Russell 
Center (19) along 
Wheeler Sire-et. 
Other buildings on 
the map: Ingram Hall 
(10), Ordal Hall (11) 
and Kreidler Hall (20). 

11/ur<lnll/on by Lah Sprain. 

Chinese studies and interna
tional education is an important 
emphasis in the Wang Center's 
programs t · year. 
Arrangements for April's China 
Symposium are being wo.cked 
out. 

The kick-off date for the 
symposium is pril 9, and i1 
will run through April 12. This 
is a celebration of the Wang 
Center and its programs. It is 
also an entire weekend dedicat
ed to China. 

PL wil host speakers fro 
China at lhe Sheridan Hotel in 
downtown Tacoma. Topics for 
discussion include: China and 
the economy, the en ·ironment, 
human rights and education. 

Director of the Wang Center 
Jan t Rasmu sen said, "Our 
goal is to provide an excellent 
overview of China and her 
future, and hear it first-hand 
from the Chinese themselves." 

Workshops will be held al 
PLU and a day prosram will be 
presented on Chinese film. 
Rasmu<;sen added, "It's all open 
and available to the l LU com
munity; we _invite everyon to 
come." 

TI1e study broad program is 
a so a big emphasis for the 
Wang center., It c tly offer, 
studi in 28 countries around 
the world. 

Some countries w ere stu
dent can study are: Argentina, 
Chile, D nmark., England, 
Greece, Japan, Namibia, South 
Africa, and Tanzania. 

Mexico and orway are the 
latest proposed study abroad 
programs to be subrrutted to the 
curriculum approval process 
and faculty o ersight. 

"These will serve a variety of 

students from different back
grounds interested in interna
tional ed cation opportuni• 
ties," Rasmu sen said. 

She added, ''It's very exciting 
for students to know that facul

is working hard for ew 
study abroad opportunities." 

Around one-third of PLU 
students take advantage of 
these opportunities. "We w uld 
like it to grow t on -half," 
Rasmussen said. 

According to the Institution 
o t ·o IE u ation ·), 
,ere has been a 14 perc nt 

increase in Ameri an students 
studying abroad since la t year. 
Over the pasl four year , the 
number of U .S. students study
ing abroa has increased over 
45 percent. 

Op Doors, a sw-vey con· 
ducted by IlE, ranks PLU 12 in 
leading institutions by total 
number of study abroad with 
354 students who studied 
abroad in the 199 -00 school 
year. 

S dents intereste in tudy
ing abroad can get information 
at the Wang Center for 
International Programs locat 
to the west of the Mary Ba er 
Russell Music Center- at 868 
Wheeler St. 

Students can also speak with 
administrators in Student 
Services to find out how they 
can plan on studying abroad. 
Student Services an help stu
dents work out a payment 
schedule to help ease the costs 
of studying abroad. 

For more information con
tact Charry Benston, Associate 
Director of Off Campus 
Programs at x7629 or e-mail her 
at bentocl@ lu.edu. 

careers, some experts say. 
Patricia Scherschel, consoli

dati n product executive for 
Sallie Mae told The Seattle 
Times, "They'll (students) pay 
mo.re inte st over time, but if 
that lower payment makes it 
easier for them to meet their 
monthly bud~et needs, then 
that's a very good use off deral 
Consolidation Loan programs." 

Soltis aid that last eek 
there were 10 consolidation 
applications silting m the 
Financial Aid office. 

"Students are in panic mode; 
th conomy is not doing great, 
and it's hard to find a job nght 
now," oltis said. 

Consolidation is a quick fix 
for a long-term inv trnent. At 
PLU, the inancial id office 
recommends that tud~ts stay 
with the same lender through
out their educational career.. 

U.S. Secretary of Education, 

Ron Paige, said in a Sept. 12 
press release that: "The national 
student loan default rate contin
ues to remain at a historically 
I w level It remains at 5.9 per
c t nationally." 

He added, "the default rate 
has declined for seven straight 
years since its peak of 22.4 per
cent in 1990." 

Accord.mg to the ational 
Student Loan Data System, th 
national default rate for private 
!>chool.:; like PLU is 4.7 percent. 
Compared with public schools 
at 6.9 pt!TCent, proprietary at 
11.4 percent, and foreign 
schools at 3.7 percenl 

Por more information about 
loans, deferment, and consoli
dation, contact lhe PLU 
Financial Aid office at ext. 8725. 
Information is also a ail.able at 
the Northwest Education Loan 
Association Web site at 
www.ncla.net. 

Namibia Norway 
program links US 
BY KIMBERLY ANDRE 
Mast news intern 

Lookout Lutes, there is a 
new intemntional study pro
gram in town and this \,lne 
spans three continents: Norlh 
America, Europe and Africa. 

The program will link tu
dents and faculty from 
Hedmark College in Norway, 
the Uni.ver ·ty f amib1a and 
PLU to focu on education in 
the areru f gl bal peace, 
democracy and development. 

IL will al· allow tudents t 
understand the Norwe · an 
appr ach to world · ues as 
well as cover polHics and 
human rights. 

Ann Kelleher, political sci
ence professor, recently 
returned from a three-week trip 
to Namibia with four other fac
ulty members from the School 
of Education. They were in 
Namibia with a grant from U.S. 
International Developm t. 

The grant is allowing PLU 
faculty to work with native 
Himba people al the Ondal 
Primary School in Namibia. 

The Ondal project is a mobile 
school t extends f nnal edu
cation to indigenous people. 

Faculty from the School of 
Educali n are invol ed in 

veloping a program with 
Namibians th. ill extend for-
mal teacher tra ,g to Hirn.ha 
people selected their com
munity to be teachers. 

The fir t of five weeklong 
i ver the next year and 

a half will tal<.e place in 
Namibia in January. 

There wil) also be a study 
abroad gr up of 13 tudents 
from PLU at the University of 
Namibia this January. 

Namibia is a country west of 
South Africa. IL · approximati_L. 
ly 512,585 square miles (a litl.le 
more than half of Alaska) in 
size. Namibia also has a strong 
Lutheran heritage among its 
totaJ population, which is ju.st 
fewer an two mill1 n resi
dents. 

1n E1verum, Norway.. where 
Hedmark ollege is located, 

See NAMIBIA 
Page 16 
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A proftle of a Guatemalan 
community exporting coffee 

Above: Mayan farmer Lucas Xula 
examines a cottee plant on t,ls 
farm outside of San Lucas 
Taliman, Guatemala. Xula can sell 
100 pounds of his harvested cof• 
tee fruit to the local Cathollc mis• 
sion for 900 quezales (S114) or to 
Intermediaries for large compa• 
nles In the capital for between 
$40•70. 

Left: Vlctomia, a life-long San 
Lucas resident, displays her 
weavlngs and favorite puppies. 
Vlctornla sells her handicrafts in 
local tourist markets to supple
ment her husband's income from 
working on a nearby coffee plan
lalion. 

Above: Houses and 
stores line this main 
street in San Lucas. 

Above right: Lucas 
Xula offers a rfpe cof
fee fruit. More than 
ten steps lie between 
this fruit and a cup of 
joe. 

Right: Volcano San 
Pedro rises behind 
the shores of Lake 
Atltlan. Rich volcanic 
eolls and high eleva
tion make San Lucas 
naturally suited for 
coffee production. 

Fairer Trade? 
like Xuia, most of the coffee farmers around 

San Lucas sell their harvest to the mission 
because of the price difference. The mission then 
processes the coffee using local labor end 
exports roasted coffee directly to consumers in 
the United States. This high-quality, dark-roast 
sells for $5 per pound. No one makes a profit. 
Nonetheless, the farmers receive the highest por
tion of the consumer price per pound. 

However, this coffee cannot be purchased at 
the local muket due to its price. Farmers in San 
Lucas drink coffee grown in the lowlands, lower 
quality coffee. 

Overall, the mart<et alternative cultivated by 
the mission provides farmers with a fair price and 
American consumers with quality coffee for rela
tively inexpensive prices. In this case, market 
forces work for people not again them. 

Photography by Leah Sprain 
Research and travel funded by a 
2002 Wang center student grant 

left: A public market fills the streets of San Lucas on a Wednesday morning during the summer. Individuals from the surrounding 
area come into San Lucas to buy and sell everything from socks to pineapples to fried chicken. 
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Are TV gays 
accurately 
represented? 

GUESTCOLUMN BYREBEXAH 
OAKLE 

1 • m n t an • fl('• t n th, r,1U 
hi l n• of the sitcom, ho e •e-r, I have 
· p!.!n my la 

O 
ortkms , ,f m, . hort 

t!-tr> ,ce • u.: in b the power >l 
lh ·i uatmnnl c 1m •dy. 

N01 · that I n111 a bi old •r mi w~ 
than I w< s \\ lu."fl lhc sbv how , :s 
lill making new piSl , i realiz th. t 

lh" n w Thursda ' m hl line up JU.'-t 
isn't cutting it tor me. pecifirnllv, I am 
referring I the show Will .mrl GrllCt, a 
recent 1 ·sion ph !n m •n II that h 
hvo male lead.- , 1hu are gay. 

This sh w L ground-hr aking in 
Arneri an televi. ion becau 1t is the first 
lime that a shnw is centered around t\.Yo 
homosexual men. This i unfortunately 
ubj<...icl that is till very d"Tfficult fur som • 

of lJ1C American public to grasp, 
l hate to admit it, but for som peo

ple in this country Will (11fd Grrrc~ is the 
nfy ex osure t(l gay ~ulture t ey 

have. So, b having ..J, that is c -
tered around two ay m we hav 

rks I feel as oug.b they ha ·e 
fulfilled th · , (e cuse the ) "gay-
n. quota" on television. 

I .et s take a look at wha kind of 
J eopl we a really watcltl g m this 
slow 

he the first to admit t it is kind 
show. On the surface it's just 

a site ; Just another sho, that pl 
\4/31 ◄ , to get awa) from I life. But 
let's look at Jack's character. H is the 
epit me of a flam yant gay m , 
dancing, • · ging s w tunes, he even 
has that steroofypkal lu.-p that everyone 
likes to assodete ,"lith gay people. 

Is this really a gt'Od represen lion 
of an entire culture? ls it the chara..- ,r 

we're lau lung at or thi! stereotype? 
ext ther£> is \ ill, the 

gay n w alway d.re. 
1s lt:v I h d and normal as normal 
as any sitcom character can be) 

But, if you lly look at Will as a 
n,prese t· tion of a gay man you 11 find 
that we never sec him in sort of 
relationships with other men, and in 
the meantimt:! the audien sees son e 
tangible ·ual tem;ion between this 
charai:.ter and the female lead, Grace. 

, huuld we ht! frusrrat wi the 
fa L th t on of our ga characters · 
the 1..omic relief, and lhe otht'T om.' 
could become straight at any moment? 
I believe that this sea.-· n's big dll m
ma for the ,;;how, .,s whe er Will an 
Grace ere going to have a baby 

geth~r. Gay or straight? 
Knowing this sh w r 4ches mil

hons ot people across tht! country 
every Thu y night makes me won
der h w n any pie think th • how 
t presents what 1t s 1i · for ga , peoplt' 
everyv, .. hc ? 

Perhaps one could ar e the sam 
. · g bout the cast of Friends being 
the end, 11 11 for gro · of iri d: 

verywhere, but just look at 
any le re.all· do want 

Rad\el and Mo ·c.1. 
People loo I th • sho Friend. f r 

som sort ot guidance in real life; 
r ember how ma y people got 
Ra hel shag ain:-ut wh the show 
first came out? 

11\lil/ mrd Grrzre is becoming the same 
d . of sh , that peo le wa reli-

giously onder ' t d ot 
impressicm it is making on that one high 

l y who k. , ws he's gay but is 
afraid to co e ho.·~ .. ,,. his two r If" 
m :lets are a flambov.mt ste tn-e and 
a gay-but-sometim -straight man. 

I not i-,-ay and I d n't 1 >w what 
km of strug~ a pt.>tSOn goes through 
l: gay in o . . ty. Id kn{ that 
hein~ ga> i ·n't Ii -e a l nniicr niston 
hairctil. it's not a fa , it i! hfo. 

Right now I concerned that ,,·ith 
one how portJ ayrng t1 :it kind ,j 
lifestyle, th itrom is taking a step bad 
· m the 11ndersta1 ing that GOCiery 
needs. 
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Plasma donations deliver cash in vein 
JANE BERENTSON 
Mast intern 

You go lei a movie. f-ive bucks, at 
lea t. 

When MP3 Jttst aren't enough, your 
ave.rage CD will rut you back about 
$16.<l9. 

A half-rack of Coors Li~ht is $6.99 at 
Ma rketpla.:c. 

Going, ul to dinnl'r at a place that has 
no 9 -cent menu is just oul of the ques
tion. 

And for a ticket t the Aero miU, con
cert, you wilJ need to produce at least 
$45. 

You tum to vour wallet. You tum to 
your ch ckb ,ok. You tum t your credit 
card, whicl you know you ~hould never 
turn to. But before you even consider 
calling your parents, stop. 

ow, roll up the leeve of your non
dominate arm. Find the faint blue lines 
of your veins in-,ide your elbow. A pre
viously untapped source of income 
fl ws freely through your body! 

Potentially hundreds of dollars, 
stacks of CDs or tickets to Oisnev on Ice 
are re dy to emerge from this pulsing 
well of wealth. 

It's your plasma -- the honey-colored 
protein and salt sol tion of your blood in 
which red and white blood cells and 
platelets are suspended. 

Plasma is 90 percent water and magi
cally replaces itself within 72 hours (pro
vided one properly hydrates). 

Donated plasma is used to manufac-

lure lifesaving products for bum victims 
and those suffering with bleeding disor
tJers such as hemophilia. 

Alpha Therapeutic Pta. .. ma C<.'ntL>r, 
located off 38th treet in Tacoma, will 
happily bu_ your plasma and w;e it tc, 
n\,lk<: the aforementioned lifesaving 
products. 

First, the money thing. 

A previously untapped 
resource of income flows 
freely through your body! 

The', need two complete donations 
from the same donor in order to use the 
pla ma. Your first donation equals $1 "i. 
Your second, $45. From hem on out, you 
will b paid $15 for your first donation in 
a week and $ 0 for Lhe second donation 
lhnt week. All in cash. One dollar bills, if 
you need them. 

If that isn't enough money, you will 
be paid extra for bringing buqdies or 
donating eight times in the same month. 

A regular donation takes about an 
hour. owever, your first time you will 
need to complete a physical xam and 
answer a long series of questions. 

This, of course, is to determine 
whether or not your plasma is accept
able for their purposes and whether or 
not donating plasma will be a healthy 
choice for you. Peeing in the cup is the 
worst of it. 

The actual removal of the plasma is 
done through a single needle in the arm 

or your choice 
Friendly, experienc~d pblebotomisls 

(professionals) hoo you up to lhi!i awe
some machine and cl sely monitor your 
donation. 

lluuugh, rroo caliL-d apheresi ·, Lh 
machine draws. blt i from vour arm, :en
trifug il, keep thll plasma and returns 
the rest to your body through the same 
na'd.le. The machine makes three to H, e 
eye! of dra·wmg and returning ',1.l that n 
more thJI1 one pint of yow whole blood is 
out at a tin1 

As·de from the needle poke, ..., hich is 
just yow average needJe po e, dona ling JS 

painless and even relaxing. Yo□ can read, 
watch a mo ·e or ·;impl chat with the 
person beside you. lt is strikingly similar 
to bcing a residence hall front desk work
er, yet slightly more lucrative. 

So, y u can see there are allernative 
way of funding your entertainment 
endeavors. Donating plasma is like a job 
where you can pick your own hours, 
steep wh n you don't want to go, but 
also help people. 

When you finally get to that 
Aerosmith cone rt -- some stranger's 
sweaty arm pressed agajnst yours, 
heart pulsating at the rock and roll, 
m sm ized by the deep cavernous 
void that is Steven Ty1 's mouth -- stop 
a sec nd to revel in the fact th t it was 
your own sweaty arm that brought you 
there. 

For more information about donating 
plasma e-mail Jane at berentje@plu.edu 

DVD of the Week: Furry Sequels 
H alloween has finally wrapped 

up, which means only one thing: 
time to prepare for Christmas. 

Ok, Thanksgiving is in the middle, but 
there haven't been that many 
Thanksgiving movies, other than the 
classic Planes, Trains, and Automobiles. 

Anyway, for my money, there's no 
film that captures b th th evil of 
Hallow and the spirit of Christmas 
better than the original Gremlins. 

Recently, the good people at Warner 
Brothers released this classic 
horror/ comedy m a sweet special edi
tion DVD alongside the lesser known, 
but _ till fanta tic sequel Gremlins IT. The 
Nw Batch. 

I made a deal i.-.rith a friend of mine: 
I'd buy the first one if he'd buy the sec
o d. A eal was struck and now both e 
available for our viewing pleasure. 

Both films are directed by Joe Dante, 
one of my personal favorit ciirectors. 
His films all have a playful attitude 
probably picked up from his experience 
wor ing for R ger Corman back in the 
70S. He's the guy behind such great films 
as The 'burbs, The Howling, and Matinee. 

Joe Dante is a good, good man. 
Gremlins is pretty much required 

viewing for anybody who live during 
the 80s. But, in case you somehow 
missed it, he 's a quick plot summary: 
An inventor gives · son a cute, furry 
mogwai named Gizmo for Christmas. 
There are only three rules (sing along if 
you know the words): 

1. Keep it out of bright light 
2. Never get it wet 
3. And, most importantly, never, ever 

feed it after midnight. 
Billy Peltzer (played by Zach 

Galligan) proceeds to break all three 
rules, giving birth to a horde of creatures 
known as gremlins. A small town is 
nearly destroyed before all the gremlins 
are blown up or melted. 

It's a frm little movie that expertly 

This week we ft.-ahne h'Ombom t Troy 
Oppie fr m the Vniver ity ]au 
.nsemble and sophomore ten )r Peter 

01 ·on from Park Avenutc> PLU' Vocal 
Jazz En mble. 

mixes comedy, horror, ---1r--:::::::-,---------------
and puppets. Needless 
to say, it was massively 
popular at the time and 
its appe continues to 
this day. 

However, due to 
moments of cartoonish 
violence that scared small children, this 
was one of the films to prompt the 
MPA to make a PG-13 rating. If yo□ 
have never seen it, do so im ediately. 

Six years later, the studio finally on
vinced Joe Dante to return for a sequel, 
Gremlins II: Tht· New Batch. He disliked 
con 1entional film sequels that try to 
recreate the first film to varying degrees 
of success, and decided to go a different 
direction. 

As he says in the commentary, 
Gremlins II does many things that studio 
pictures simply do not do. 

It's an insane, madcap romp that tears 
down the concept of a big-budget sequel 
while making one heck of a funny film. 
It's filled with inside references to the 
first film that make o literal sense but 
are a superb touch. The film is as close to 
a live-action cartoon as I have ever seen. 

Here's the plot/excuse for hilarious 
gremlin carnage: This time around, Billy 
Peltzer is working in New York City for 
Daniel Clamp, a Trump-like business
man with his own media empire. Gizmo 
soon shows up, and the horde of grem
lins is not far behind. 

However, this time around the grem
lins get into the genetic research lab 
Splice O' Life and mutate into various 
outrageous creatures. 

We get a super-smart gremlin, one 
made out of vegetables, one electric 
gremlin, a female gremlin, a wicked cool 
spider gremlin and my favorite, the bat
gremlin. Chaos ensues, we get a final 
musical number, and the gremlins are 
once again defeated. 

I like both of these films quite a lot. 

DVD of The Week 
Travis Zandi 

The first is simply a classic film, one that 
stands th test of time, while th . nd 
is ju t loads of fun to watch. Both also 
come with tons of special features. 

Gremlins comes with two audio com
mentaries: one by Joe Dante an the pro-

ucer and another with Dante and a few 
members of the cast, including Die 
Miller! Dick Miller is a famous character 
actor, best known for b ing in every sin
gle Joe Dante movie e er made. 

lt also has a vintage 1984featurette on 
· the making f Gremlin , a bunch of delet
ed scenes with Dante ommentary nd 
trailers that really made me want to 
watch both movies again. 

Gremlins II has one commentary with 
Dante, Galligan, and writer Charles 
Haas, where they acknowledge the total 
lack of seriousness in the film. There's 
also a blooper reel, even more deleted 
scenes, and a couple of cool textual 
things. 

You really can't go wrong with either 
of these two DVD's. Although, I must 
admit that I am a little biased toward 
these films. Both were in integral part of 
my childhood. I must have seen Gremlins 
a dozen times growing up. 

I even saw it once on the big screen, 
with my dad, on Halloween night. 
Cripes, I even collected Gremlins II trad
ing cards. So, I'm a fan of the Gremlins 
franchise, if you can call it that. All I can 
say in my defense is that you should be 
too. 

It's probably a good idea to never feed 
Travis Zandi after midnight, just to be on the 
safe side. 

What do you want? culture that cveryon • gets from 1V Jazz i, 
Opp1c. l want pcop et gl!t ut of the only tme American artionn Plus, we 

ld ·melly Jonn fl ,m:. and come to • a· 't n Jy pool b.md. 
':-ca Center tt i~ht d ,.;et .i..1:.itt.'d t Obon: It', more fun than n er con-
hear some great music. ce , because jazz is not ,; ng1d as da<;.<,j-

b m: I want people to wme and have cal music 
time. pie: And. 'OU can clap n th '!IJhrnls. 

k. o why should l care? 
Oppie· Because this is a chance to t.>.xpe-

rience s,_1me culture a&ide from the p 

Unversity Jazz Ensemble and Park 
Avenue have a concert tonight in the 
Scandinavian Lullural Center at~ rm. 
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Etiquette 
Lessons 
Finally you can meet the an1e l 0 
people you see every weekend 
MICHAEL YOSHIDA 
Mast critic 

(Editarinl 11afe -- tltt' following 
article 111011 seem crwfe m, tlte s11r
face, a11d ·may ,mt even npply to 
mast people. Hawl!ller, if yo11 da 
Jim/ yourself resembling 011c uf 
these people, pleitSt!, ·top it for tltt 
sake of yourself and those arormd 
you.) 

One of the first lessons l 
learned upon coming to PLU 
was that mixing alcohol with our 
student body was pretty close to 
my own, private version f hell. 

In my first couple of years at 
th universily I was an avid 
attendee of most off campus 
parties. 

Every Friday and Saturday, 
accompanied by friends, I 
would venture away from the 
d rms to various places in our 
own beautiful Parkland. But 
like a day-old piece of bread or 

rhaps th look of Bob Saget's 
fa e, the whole scene started to 
feel painfully stale. 

Every wee ·end you'd go out, 
see the same "somewhat" famil
iar faces sputtering the same 
muffled sentence fragments, 
culminating in the sam brutally 
half-as - conve · tions. 

So, you grow up an mellow 
out. Still holding a intimate 
relationship wit the bottle no 
le s, but doing it with a little 
more intelligence and dignity (if 
there is such a thing). 

After atten ing my fust off 
campus arty of the school year, 
I was quickly transgressed back 
to my freshman year finally 
realizing why the whole scene 
had become o painfully unin
teresbn . 

Like anv other lorm f .social 
int ractiori, etiquette in inebria
tion play an important rol in 
becoming a truly suc::.cessful 
lush 

In an attempt to b tter 
humanity, the following fiexible 
principles in drunken etiquette 
will hopefully serve as a 

reminder to you, the drunken 
moron, that you are not special. 

Moreover, this article will 
not be covering he basics of 
basics. 1f you're projectile- om
iling on , our ro mmate after 
telling some Parkland youth 
your d tailed sexual history, 
there probably isn't much hope 
anyway. 

The Idiot: 'Tm so wasted 
dude," has become a staple of 
both American fraternities and 
cliched humans alike. For those 
of you who might be abusing 
the phrase, rest assured that in a 
better world you would be don
key punched into enlighten
ment. 

The Bragger: When you're a 
drunken mess, don't start talk
ing about other compelling 
instances in your life where you 
were equally, or more so inebri
ated. That just shows that you 
can't lhink of anything more 
interesting to talk about. 

The Beer Slut: Please don't 
b e your s xual promiscuity 
strictly on the alcohol. Just 
admit you're a dirty person and 
have after it. 

The Faker: Sadly enou h, 
for r a ons I'll ne rer under
stand, there are those people 
wh actually fake their int xica
tion. This might be the so-
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called party animal who could 
only polish off two Zimas. Let's 
also not forget that specic1l little 
guy whose bathroom breaks 
consist of pouring out half their 
beverage. You know who you 
are and should be ashamed of 
yourself. 

The Living Legend: These 
people are more notorious than 
your grandma for shoving sto
ries in your face. Crafting 
ridiculously embellished tales 
of drinking 48 beers without 
buzzing or holding their high 
schools record for weeks-spent
wasted, for some reason no 
other witness will come for
ward to corroborate their antics. 

Even after 48 beers, I don't 
care how Irish you are, that first 
beer affected you as the sun 

o s a bino. 

The Freshman Boy: Yes, 
those little guys who are all but 
claiming polygamy and yet 
have not b ken free of that V
card. Sure, they'll give you 
graphic stories but will always 
leave out that one crucial de.tail 
that only a man whose b n 
there would know. 

The Aggressor. Almost all 
parties these days ends ·t the 
drunken fist fight In worst-case 
scenarios, some pathetically 
g neric, insecure human waste
land might even try to bring a 
weapon into the mix. Is this n t 
college? Are we not civilized? 
In the eloquent words of 
Rodney King -- "Can't we all 
just get along?" 

Above: Senior Jeremy Anderson 
demonstrates "The Hugger" to 
Mast AE Editor Jace Krause. 
Right: Pouring booze down the 
sink at a party is like eatJng half a 
cheeseburger in front of a starv
ing person and then thro Ing It 
away. Both are just plain wrong -
don't do it. 

Anyway, we all know that 
most drunken aggression stems 
from the insec rity of ones 
external anatomy. That's right, 
we're talking downtown. 

The Emotional Drunk: Also 
known as the human car wreck, 
this person almost always waits 
to be drunk before venting their 
problems and acting on them. 
This is the sam pers n ho 
breaks up with their significant 
other three times in the same 
night and who has bi-weekly 
meltdowns. 

The Hugger: As explained 
to me by my good friend Kris 
Kelly, the "hu er" is not at 
fault because he is affectionate, 
but instead because he uses the 
human body as a drunk crutch. 
ln his words, "They' _ doing it 
partly ecau e they're your 
buddy and that's cool, but most 
of it is because they just can't 
stand up" 

The Disc Jockey: Music 
ace mpanying a solid glaz of 
inebriatio can be a beautiful 
thing. But more often than n t 
the drunken mix-master play
ing DJ has scouted his or her · 
lessons from a decade watching 
MTV. As an unnamed friend 

Plll STIJOENT SPECIAL 
p-. - - - - - - •- - - - - - -• r- .. - - - - --.. 

SAVE 
I 

F EE I 
I 

$50 F ock FF I 

You.r Next y rNe:d I 

Chip Door.Back, I 
Wind hield I 

Rep Ir Id , or Quarter I 
p~ ~ G I tn h,opOnty ··~ I 

'Nolnidld m,y .. 'NolWliO In)'~ I ~to,--- I 
'Orwpe,CIIIIOnW 
'V tw;MMA I 

I - ~ -- ... --· ,.._ --- ,_ ---· ~ -- --.. -_,, 
lruiur ncc illm 

11457 P clfi A\I ·. S. T oom , WA 98444 
(253) 53 -6088 w. a toghl .com 
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told me "When Nelly's song 
comes on and 20 girls start 
dancing its kind of hard to say 
'good god, you've derailed."' 

But I can, you've derailed. 

If you're anything like me, 
you've probably realized that 
college is realistically the last 
era in which we might stay out 
until 4 a.m. getting smashed, 
wake up e following ay at 
noon, and rep~ - ting the 
process. 

A good drunk can bring joy 
and g ad-natured humor to the 
table nd a great drunk might 
keep you smiling the rest of 
your life. 

Unfortunately, wh.il this all 
sow1ds good and fin , most 
people have yet to realize that 
being a successful drunk is a 
highly skilled artform that 
encompasses years of SOcialized 
etiquette. 

And while intoxication 
rarely yields perf · on, 1 pro
fess that the next time you 
decide to dabble in nature's 
nectar, take a ood long pause 
and ask yourself: "Am I in fact 
the drunken moron?" 

Repres t. 
Are your favorite topics eing 

covered In this !::ection? 

If not. wrrte a them! 

mastans@plu.edu 

New Releases: 
-Band of Brothers 
-Dangerous Lives of 

Altar Boys 

Coming Tuesday 11/12 
-Star Wars Episode 2 
-Lord of the Rings: EE 
-Bad Company 

Open 7 Days a week 
Phone 536-11.44 

One Block Eost of PlU 
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Senior moment: Middle blocker 
Holly Nottingham hits .333 and 
collects 11 kills in last home game 
of college career 
MATT MACDONALD 

What a wa_v to go out 1 

PLU senior voUL•rball play~r 
Holly Nottingham led the Lu es 
to a Northw •51 ConfcrenLL 1 

tory in her la,;t home mat1.h 
Saturda,. 

The middle blocker hit .333 
with 11 ki lb in lhe Lut~::.' 30-22, 
30-20, 30- I 7 ict ry t r th 
Lin field \,\ ildcal's. 

tin.i!-h o f the \Nlldcats. 
The defon~• hone with 63 

digs and 13 bl cks. Th~ number 
1i bl i.:k i. a team high L~ i !-, •• -

son, particularly impres 1VL' 

sine this match nly went three 
games instead (ll a pos 1ble fi e. 

"E c-rything came t,1gether 
(that match): pa. e , Sets and 
esp dally bl cks," Turner said 

PLU helJ LintielJ t< a .015 
att,1ck p£"rcentage, PLL1' sec
lmd best Jefensii. e perfonnance 

''l \<\'.:I, f the year, Tilt> Lutes pre, i U'--

glaJ f r Iv held Pacifi ·· to 
I-lolly that Volleyball NWC a' -_l)4,l hitting 
she played so Standings (Thru 11/6) percentage un 
well h 'r last NWC All Supt. 21. It wa-; 
h me game,' also Lmiicld's 
outside hitt r Whitworth 13-1 21-2 worst hitting 
Step ha n i e George Fox 10-4 19-5 p rcentage f th 
Tumer ::.aid Puget Sound 10-4 19-7 year. 

The match Llnfield 8-6 l4-6 Setter JC"nne 
did nol start Heu - W c 11 e r 
pro rn is, n g PLU 8-6 14-8 added '13 a~sists 
f o r Willamette 7-7 11-13 Outside hitter 

ottlngham, Whitman 5.9 10-12 Julie Locke 
ho we v er. Lewis & Clark 1 _13 4_20 rec rded S dtgs 
She commit- and libe.ro April 
ted an attack Pacific 1-13 1-21 Lee added 13 
error o the Locke hit .256 
first point, but returned with a with 13kills. Joh on had eight 
flourish, recording a kill four kills, utside hitter Meghan 
points later. Fagerberg and Turner had 

The Lutes dominated seven each. 
Lin field al1 thn.>e ~mes. Ht:'u·Weller hit .364 with liv 

With PLU holding a 12-10 kills. 
lead in game one, a kill by mid- TI1e utes as c1 t a1 hit .246, 
die block£"r Heather Johnson their highest hitting percentage 
ignited an -I ru which includ- ince hilting ~5'7 «l Lewis & 
ed five l infi ld attack •rrors. Oark on Od. 18. 

A 6-0 Lute run 111 game two P U finish1::d 7-4 in horn~ 
included a Wildcat ~ervicc matches this ea on. 
error, four Wildcat attack errors The Lutes finish out the sea
and a John.on kill. The 17-7 son in Oregon, facing 
lead essentially put the game Willamette at 7 p,m. tonight and 
away. Ceprge fox at 7 p.m. Saturday. 

Nottin h tarted game PLU defeated Willamette at 
three with a kill and the Lutes Olson Auditorium on Oct. LL, 
held 19-12 and 24--15 leads and 30-22, 30-24, 25-30, 30-18. 
scored th fi al f ur points to eorge Fox, ranked No. 21 in 

Senior mlddle blocker Holly Nottingham attempts another kill in her 
final collegiate volleyball home game. 
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Photos by Leah Sptaln 

Mlddle blocker Heather Johnson pikes the ball in Saturday's match agaJnst Lintletd. 

NCAA Division III by the 
American Volleyball Coaches 
Association, enter the weekend 
w-ith slim, but alive, hopes to be 
picked to the NCAA tourna
ment. 

The Bruins are corning off a 

hard-fought loss to No. 9 
Whitoworth, 26-30, 30-27, 19-30, 
30-27, 15-11. The Pirates 
clinched the Northwest 
Conference championship with 
that victory. 

The Lutes and Bruins battled 

to one of the highest scoring 
game fives in history at Ols011 
Auditorium Oct. 12. PLU 
pulled out the win that night, 
30-27, 24-30, 21-30, 30-24, 19-17. 

PLU Crew results from Portland LOOP regatta 

IMen's collegiate 4+ 
'Place Boat ID/Stroke 
2nd 
3rd 

Daniel Broyles 
Bryan Greene 

Time 
00.24:52.00 
00.25:20.38 

For more crew results visit www.plu.edu/~crew 
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Willamette spikes Lutes' payoff hopes 
CHRISTINA f'REDERJCK 
Mast senior reporter 

stymie the Lutes defenders. 30-8 deficit. Although it then passed lat ally to a wide- out the final 54 second . 
The Lutes may have been seemed h peless to many in the open Brown, who ran the ball The Bearcats outran the 

down, but they cL finitely were stands, the Lutes didn't give up. 42 yards for the touchdown. Lutes. They gained 468 ru ·hing 
It wa the kind of PLU foot- not out. Giving p are two McDevitt was abl to con- The score was then 30-23. yards on 58 carries, 229 of 

ball that is rarely seen. 'T:"I~~-----::::-:---.--:..---- which came in the third 
Pulling out all his tricks, quarter alone. 
head oach Frosty PLU fini hed with 
Westering was still not able 314 offensive yards, with 
to guide his team to the l 8 in Lhe final quarter. 
win Saturday a ajnst Binger had b.5 yards on 
Willam tte. 10 carries, and four 

With the 30-23 loss, any r ceptions for 85 yard-; 
h pe of p t-season play Next up-The Lutes 
disappeared for th Lutes. have two more d1ances 

However, the win was to secure a winning sea-
not to come easy for the son. 8 ginn · g 
Bearcats, as !'LU mad a Saturday at 1 p m , 1 LU 
valiant effort t re ov .r will face Menlo C Llege 
from a 30-8 fourth-quarter (3-5) in Athert n, Calif. 
deficit. &;;;;._~-·~~-. The Lutes h ve never 

The first half of th before faced the Oaks. 
game wa drowsy. N ilher -=-----1 The ason ends Nov. 16 
team scored until the first again$t lhw U 1versity 
half neared its . With of Puget Sound. 
6:21 left i:n the second Last Saturday Menlo 
quarter, Willamette com- L:_ _______________ _:.:==:;;:::;:=::::::::::::=~~============--=-==~ lost t UPS, 21-20. The 
pleted a 34-yard field goal. Loggers had not won a 

When quarterback Photo b~ Bit. ea.w, game in 16 tnes until 
Dusty Macauley broke his Running back Aaron Binger attempts to break through Wilamette defenders at the game last weekend. the:n. Offensiv ly, furn-
collarbone near the end of bl s ere rampant for 
the first half, it was Jordan words not in the PLU football nect with running back Aaron Willamette to k over the b , Menlo. The Oaks gained only 
McDevitt' time to shine. vocabulary. Binger, who then ran 77 yards and the Lutes defense halted 279 yards total offense. 

McDevitt's entire c liege With the big play offense in for PLU's second score. the to give PLU their final Menlo averages 22.1 oints 
footbaU career up to that point mind, Westering managed to A cond PLU onside kick possession. They had 1:09 to and 371.2 yards p r game, but 
con ;isted of a handful of hand- pull some tricks out of hi~ 39- was sue essful. LU's David sc re. gives up an average of 29.6 
offs against Lewis & Clark earli- y ar-old coaching hat. Weller bounced the ball along ne mom successful play, points and 367.4 yards per 
er this year. His first few plays Linebacker Case deVries the ground and il alm t ent and the Lut · could have tied. gam 
against the Bearcats were shaky started the PLU thre - ore out of boun s near midfield. The stadium was quiet, as the The game begins at 1 p.m. 
at best and h was isibly nerv- aUack when he fore d the Bul wide receiver Kyle Brown fans held their breath, awaiting and can be heard live on KLAY 

us. Willamette quarterback 'fyler lulocked the ball back in what Wesrering would decide 1180 AM and on the Web at 
De ·pitc his lack of play, Gaspard to fumble Linebacker bounds and running back Scott to do next. ~7WW.plu,edu/-lutecast. 

McDevitt completed 7 of 17 Casey Carlson Lh 1 recovered Peterson prompUy jumped on it ttempting another hook-
p · fur 166 yardc; and t,,vo the ball mid-air and returned il for possession. and-ladder, PLU lost the ball to 
touchdowns. 29 yards for the first PLU touch- At this point in the game, the th Bearcats when Brown's lat- Football NWC 

The defense allowed the down of the gam . fans were starting to gel rest- eral to Binger went wide t Standings (Thru 11/6) rca to um ir ree-- , ttempting an onsi e es . e ie-har s began Binger's right. 
f:ilYk All point lead into a 24--0 gap when immediately after, PLU was shouting "we believe," and the Bearcat Kevin Emt'.!rSon 

play commenced in Lhe tlurd unable tu recover the ball, The hopefulness became contagious secured the loose ball and the 
quarter. Bearcats then pn.ce deJ to thr ughout Spar Stadium. win for Willamette, · his team 

All three Willamette touch- score again after six plays and a The third and final PLU maintained possession and ran 

Linfield 
Whitworth 
Wlllamette 
PLU 

3-0 7-0 
2-1 6-2 
2-1 5-3 

d ns for th quarter were on final 28-yard run over the line. score came in one play: a hook- down the clock. The score-
rushing plays, as the Bearcats PLU had only 7:33 I t to and-ladder from McDevitt to b ard read 30-23 h\ 

Lewis & Clark 
Puget Sound 

2-2 4--3 
1-2 3-4 
0-4 1-6 

were using th ir "fly" offens t make their comeback .from the Well r for seven yards. Weller Willamette's favor as they ran 

Lute swimmers finish third at UPS relays Select PLU swimming results 

200 Medley Relay: 3rd - Cahoy, Hesla. Lunday, Mulvenon: 2:06.24 
Women's 300 Fly Relay: 3rd - Wiggins, Seed, Givani: 4:08.10 

TIM GALLEN 
Mast l>p0ris editor 

The Lutes placed third in the 
North vest Relays hosted by the 
University of Puget Sound 
Friday. 

Th Lu ' top per nnance 
came in lh men's 3 0-meter 
individual medley relay. Justin 
Lunday, Ja:,on Hesla and Ryan 
Herzog finish sec nd witl a 
time of 3:16. 4. 

Whitworth nabbed first 

~ 
CELLUL~ 

a53-537-SO 

FREE PHONE 
CAIi co 
CASE 
HAN F 

*FREE ROAMING 
•FREE LO 18TANCE 
•FREE DELIVERY 

PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM 

----,_,...,.._..,.. __ _ 
- _ .. -i. 

AAACellul r 
11457 Pac1l1 Ay S. 
Tacom WA984-W 

2S ~537-6088 
ww .sh paucellu .com 

place in the Relays with 89 
points, ju. t eking past second 
place Puget Sound's 87 points. 
PLU f:inished out the top th 
wi 49 point. 

Check page 10 for infonna
tion on the next swim me t. 

Men's 300 Fly Relay: lrd - Lunday, Swo sh, esla: 3:12.80 
Women's 300 Back Relay: 4th - Cshoy, Mazieka, McCarty: 3:48.62 
Men's 300 Back Relay: 4th - Herzog Sletten, Ailey. 3;24.82 
Men's 300 Breast Relay: 3rd• Hesla, Lunday, Seetin: 3:48.47 
Women's 600 Free Relay: 4th - Mazieka, Wiggins, Mulven n: 7:18.71 
Men's 600 Free Relay: 3rd - Herzog, Sletten, Seetin: 6:28.13 
Mh:ed 200 Free Relay: 3rd - Swoish, Mulvenon, Mazelka, Sletten: 1 :53.55 

For complete results visit www.plu.edu/-phedlswimming 

Sun - burs: 11 am - 12 a 
Fri & Sat: 11 am - 1 am 

Now Accepting VISA/Mastercard 

PiZZA 
TiME 

LARGE 
$4.99+tax 

1 Topping 

Monday Special 
Large 1 topping 

$3.99+tax 
Limited Time Offer. Not valid with 
any other coupon or di ount. 
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Soccer men lose 2, prepare for Loggers 
HAzEN HYLAND 
Mast sports reporter 

in the second half and 16-11 in 
the game. 

Forward MJChael Rosenau 
After two weeks of solid play led the Lut with four shots. 

and going 3-0-1, the men's soc- A day earlier, the Willamette 
cer team dropped two home Bearcats clashed with the Lutes, 
games last weekend, and with and prevailed 2-0. 
that went any chance of placing Willamette out-shot the 
third in th NWC. Lutes, 20-6, and broke the Lutes 

On Sunday the Lutes battled four-game unbeaten streak, the 
Linfield in the first half with longest streak of the season. 
neither team allowing a goal. The Bearcats scored two 

In the second half, however, goals late in the first half and 
Linfield started their assault. never looked back. Mid-fielder 
The Lutes struggled to clear the Jay Pettit, defender Kelly 
ball out of their zone, which in LeProwse and mid-fielder Kit 
tum gave Linfield many scoring McGurn all earned yellow 
chances. cards. 

Before the Lutes could blink, The Lutes committed 27 
the Wildcats sco five goals in fouls compared to Willamette's 
a 24-minute 18. 
span. --M--,--s ____ N_W_C__ A Ith OU g h 

"I was en S occer only one game 
CO n fide n t Standings (Thru 11/6) remains, it's not 
that we were NWC All just any game. 
going to Puget Sound 12-1 15-3 Cross - town 
win," for- Linfield 10-1-2 14-1-2 rival University 
ward Jason Whitworth 7-5-1 11-7-1 of Puget Sound 
Rub O tt O m WIiiamette 5-6-2 6-10-2 comes to 
said. "I Whitman 4-7-2 8-8-2 p a r k I a n d , 
thought our PLU 4-8-1 7-10-1 already having Photo by Leah Sprain 

opportuni- Pacific 3-9-1 8-10-1 clinched the 
ties were bet- George Fox 2-10-1 3-13-1 conference title. Forward Michael Rosenau (No. 5) beats a Linfield player to the ball. 

ter. We came.._______________ "I don't like 
dose to scoring more than the way UPS plays," Rubottom 
once." said. "There're so many reasons 

Linfield out-shot PLU, 11-5, I want to ponnd UPS. want to 

play well for the seniors." 
The Loggers are ranked 15th 

in the nation. In the first confer
ence game of the year, the Lutes 

Lutes set to spo·- UPS' party 
MATT MACOONALD 
Assistant 1,ports editor 

Well, the first two chall ges 
did n t go as hoped. 

PLU's women's socce team 
is in the proc ss of completing 
its season by hosting three 
nationally ranked te ms. 

The Lutes fell Saturday to 
Willamette, curr ntly ranked 
No. 10 in NCAA Division lJI by 
the National Soccer C aches 
Assodati m of Am ·ca, 3-U. 

The Bearcats came out firing, 
taking th first four shots before 
Anne Merten hit on their fifth to 
give Willamette a 1-0 lead after 
35 minutes. 

Merten added her second 
g al at the 53:38 mark when she 
took a rebound from her own 
shot and scored. 

Naomi Baez scored the third 
goal fo Willamette with a head
er off of a comer kick. 

The Bearcats out-shot PLU, 
22-3, in the match. 

top right of the net. 
"It was an incredible goal, 

one of the prettiest we hav had 
all season," midfielder Leah 
Anderson said. "Andrea laid a 
be tiful ball right to Brita and 
Brita capitalized on the er ss. 
Could n t have asked for any-
hing better." 

Unf rtunately for th Lutes, 
Linfield would score at the 
23:34 mark to retake th lead. 
Kelly Ping took a shot that 
rebounde to Mindy m.ith, 
who then scored past Chase's 
left side and into the middle of 
the net. 

Nobody would , core the 
final .66:26 as Linfi ld would 
leave town with a well-earned 
victory over the Lutes. 

The Lutes even took out 
Chase with 5:49 remaining and 
replaced her with Jenny 
Ironside, a defender, to have 
more attacking options. 
Ironside came up and played as 
a field player when the ball was 
not in the PLU defensive end. 

The Loggers ter the match 
tied for first in the Northwest 

f r ce. A wi w Id 
clinch at least a tie for the NWC 
championship. 

A Logger win w uJd ut
right clinch an automatic berth 
in the NCAA Division ill tour
na ent, as UPS holds the tie
bre, er edge over Willamette 
for the automatic NWC berth. 

The Lutes have fallen to the 
Loggers eight straight meetings, 
including five c n ecutive 
sh touts. TI1e last Lute victory 
occurred on Sept. 16, 1998. 

UPS leads PLU, 21-13-1, in 
the all-time series. 

The match will be the final 
game for PLU senior defender 
Kelly Wright, Buck and 
Anderson. 

"To beat UPS would be 
incredible and to possibly ruin 
their chances at playoffs would 
not be bad either, " Anderson 
said. 

The game also marks the sea
son finale for freshman Gabler. 

lost to the Loggers,1-0, on a last
second goal. 

"I think [UPS] will be ne • 
ous about playing physical," 

senior defender Scott McVicker 
said. "There's nothing more I'd 
like than to beat UPS in my last 
collegiate game." 

PholD by Andy Sprain 

A PLU soccer player blocks off an opponent to get for the ball. 

She is third in the NWC in...---------------. 
goals (12) and points (27), Women's Soccer NWC 
behind Devlin, a senior, and Standings (Thru 11/6) 
Merten, a junior. Points are NWC All 
earned by scoring goals (two Willamette 11-1-1 15-2-1 
points) and by contributing Puget Sound 11-1-1 14-2-1 
assists (one point each). UnfieJd 9-3-1 13-5-1 

The Lutes have dramatical- Wt)ltworth 5-7-1 6-10-1 
ly imporved on last season's PLU 4-8-1 7-10-1 
record of 3-12-2. They have Pacific 4-8-1 5-11-3 
also scored 30 goals this sea- Whitman 4-9 8-9 
son, compared to 13 last year. George Fox 1-12 1-14 

Forwards Heidi Lyman and 
"Brita Lider and defender Katie 
L Brun took the three Lute 
shots. 

Lute starting goalkeeper [(jm 
Bosiey's head and a Willamette 
player's shoulder collided and 
made a crack sound that rever
berated throughout the playing 
field. 

The Bearcats out-shot the 
Lutes, 23-12, albeit only by an 
11-7 margin in the second half. 

Lider led the Lutes' offense 
with four shots, one on goal. 
Anderson had three shots, 
while midfielder Abby Buck 
and Gabler took two shots each. 

The Mast f looking for basketball 

Bosley suffered several bro
ken bones in her face at the 
13:48 mark and will not be ab e 
to return to action this season. 

Linfield, ranked No. 19, 
defeated PLU on Sunday, 2-1. 

Bryn Devlin scored first for 
Linfield at the 8:22 mark when 
s e beat Lute goalkeeper Liz 

ase to Chase's left and scored 
from five yards. 

The Lute deficit would not 
la t long as forward Andrea 
Gabler, from 25 yards out on the 
right side, sent a pa s into the 
box and to an opportunistic 
Brita Lider. The forward head
ed the ball back to the right, 
past Linfield goalkeeper 
Monica Thompson and into the 

PLU now looks forward to 
tom rrow's clash at 11 a.m. 
against Puget Sonnd. 

,. .. 

Wrestling lo ses 
first match 
CHRISTINA FREDERICK 
Mast senior reporter 

Saturday at 
son. 

PLU wrestlers were hammered 
their first dual match of the sea 
Idaho College firmly beat the Lute 

North 
s, 44-7. 

ds of Wade 
on 11-6, and 

PLU's only wins came at the han 
Brzozowski, who won by decisi 
Josh Roden, who captured a de cisive 20-10 
decision. 

on Highline Next up - The Lutes will take 
Community College next Saturday , Nov. 16 at7 
p.m. in Olson Auditorium. 

and swimming writers. Contact 
lhesportsedito TlrAGallen 

and Matt MacOoftatd. at ma~@plu.edu 
for more information-. 

Wrestling scoring summary: 

Weight Class Wrestler Result of Match Score 
125 Damon Rowe (NIC) won by forfeit 6-0 
133 Justin Pearch (NIC) def. Bobby Brokenshire 25-8 
141 Chris Nedens (NIC) def. Trique Meininger 20-5 
149 Wade Brzozowski (PLU) def. Jaime Garcia 11-6 
157 Krei Stanley (NIC) def. Rich Vigorito 13-5 
165 Stryder Davis (NIC) won by forfeit 6-0 
174 Josh Rhoden (PLU) def. John Zamora 20-10 
184 John Plato (NIC pinned Kyle Wall 6-0 
194 Tucker Downey (NIC) won by forfeit 6-0 
285 Israel Silva NIC) pinned Joe Amick 6-0 
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Run, Lutes, run! 

13 

Fifth 
• • it 1S 

MATT MACDONALD 
~istanl spore; editor 

men's and 
w ountrv teams 

at aturday's 
ence ch.impi-

1 \'\' 

Y~ m 
w1l 11 ha 
w n lht• PL ln,·i J 
w ks prior, but i m 
he w.i· n t .:iblc t lh ~ 
h1~h(!r expectations 

"II w t on • o m bt>st 
race ,' 8 ter ,aid 

It tat' ul p m1sing. Ar 
the onc--mile mar · nf the BK 
race, he ,., as in a great p<isiti n 
running at -l:5, pa p<>r mile, 
Bangcrter said. 

11,en he slipped down and 
was n table to resp md at the 
right tim . 

Bangerter did finish as the 
fin,t Lute and in ninth place 
verall with a time of 26:22 0. 

Ben Brown finished 22nd 
with a time of 27:19.7 and 
Payton Thompson finished 
26th in 27:42.0. 

Breea DeSloover ran the 6K 
race in a time of 23:32.9, good 
for eigth place. Tracey Goldner 
was not far behind at 23:3 .8. 

Plk#o"1UllihSptflin 

Lut runner Breea De oov rac during turday's Norttt ast Cont rence champ onship meet. PLU.wiJI compete In the NCAA Wast 

Willamette won both races. 
The PLU cross co ntry 

tea will ompete in the 
NCAA Division III West 
Regional in Chino, Calif., on Region Champlonsh Nov. 16 lll Chm Call . 

,awnpus Spec,_, 
The Best Pizza Deals for the 

Best College Campus in America! 

4.99 5.99 
Medium I-Topping Large 1-T opping 

Pizza 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Lute Monday 
$3.99 

Medium I -Topping 
... P1' zza Valid only on ~lonclay:· 
• Deep Dish ~tra. 
\ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .l..~!118.iiiet.,.■ 

Pizza 

CALL 
535-5000 

0\.16. 

TANNI G 
& NUTRITION 

P£11 S'l'IIDEN'I' 
DISCOUN'l'S 

$~6.00 Monl6 
U•llirn11,..,.. 

253-536-3474 
B•vfll'ly HIiis Tanning & Nutri · n 

11457 Paclflc Av• S #a 
Taco,,, ,_ 9fJ4tU 

Next to ubway and Cellul 

Kobe Ter·yaki #2 
12154 Pacific Av South 

ine In or To Go 
Call A ead (25 ) 537-7598 

Teriyaki Yakisoba, ried Rice 

10% Discount for 
P cific Lutheran Univer. i 

tudent Fa ·ulty and St ff 
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• • • 
''The smallest minority on earth is the individual. Those who deny individual rights cannot claim to be defenders of minorities." ~Ayn Rand 

IslaIDic student says 
po t-9/11 media coverage 
of Muslims flawed 

bodies, with the excepti n of their 
hand and face, is designed to 
give them more respect. 

Amiri noted that this, t , was 
th case historically in t er cul
tures, but that over time as olher 
culture- have changed, Islam has 
remained the same. He added 
Lhat the an · nt Arab practice of 
killing baby girls was rebuked by 
Muhammad and enda::1 when the 
Quran ·as written. 

I lam is the fac;t:est•growing 
religion m the world. Ingram said 
the most prominent rea ·on for 
Lhis tren is thal Islam appeals to 
people e periencing injuslt c. 

Deemed as the first explicit lib
eration theolngy, Islam frowns 
upon racism, Javery, and eco
norni and gender oppression, as 
outlin •d in the urnn 

Ingram !i'aid such cial ju lice 
IS ·ues and the d ifE> to d fend 
and advocate Lhe per. ecuted are 
what provokes people- to LOTI erl 

BY KARYN OSTROM 
Mast reporter 

t L .. lam and practice Lhe faith. 
For Amiri, lslam is far more Lhan a religion. Born to 

Muslim parents, Amiri said Islam defines his culture, 

ON SF.P"f. 10, 2001, o E DAY IJEFORF. HIE .FRRORI.Sf traditions and beliefs. 
attacks on New York Gty, PLU rehgion profes- He said that the benefits of foll wing Isla are 
sor, Paul Ingram, delivered the first of three lee- many and what he finds to be especi.ally helpful is how 

tures in an adult education cla ~ devoled to the c;tudy his religion ans ers all of his questions, pro "des 
of the tslam religion. Fifty peop1 were in attendance at structure in his life, and establishes guidelines r how 
the presentation held at a church in Auburn. to live. "It teaches you how to deal with people and in 

One week later, at the second installment of the Jee- business, and how to treat family," Amiri said. 
ture serie , the san tuary was filled with 400 people Ingram likened Christianity and Islam by saying 

Ingram's experi.enc serves a a vivid illustration of that people who subscribe to these faiths are both seek
the growing interest m Islam propelled by the events ing meaning in Jife with the ultimate goal of finding a 
of 9/11 Within a week of the terrorist attacks, other Christ figure. 
PLU fa ulty and he had organized discussions and He also said it is healthy for an individual to incor-
tcach-ins to answer students' questions porate more than one religion in their w rldv1ew. "I'm 

Ingram observed that the vast.majority of students pleased with the instinctual openness to the world's 
wh came wanted to make more sense of the plurafu- religions in mainline pews," lngram said "There's a 
lie culture in wluch they live. critical awarenesr of a pluralism at which I'm i:ncredi-

He also thought students were optimistic about cur- bly amazed. 1t gives me hope for the church." 
rent and future relations miri considers one of the main differences 
b tv Christiaru and------------------..etween Islam and 
Muslims, despite what he said Christianity t e t 'le regar 
was distorted coverage of "If you believe in something, you of Jesus Christ. He explained 
Muslims by the media can believe anywhere." that J lam respects a number 
Furthermore, ~tudenls sked of prophelc;, one of whom is 
questions about what couJd be M h A .. Jesus. Muslims do not 
done and what has bee.n done O ammed mm b lieve that fesus was the 
to account .for the current state PLU senior s n of God, or that he was 
of foreign relations. crucified. 

The word "Islam" is derived from an Arabic word What Muslims do believe is outlined in the Five 
which, when translated, means "peace." lngram said, Pillars, the set of beliefs that defines Muslim thought 
"Islamic extremism is not a Muslim thing to d at all. and culture. 
The an doesn't condone terronsm." The first is the declaration of faith 

He compa d the acts.of terrorism with the conflicts stating that there is one God (Allah) 
between the Catholics and Protestants in Ireland and and that 
said, "Mu lims are not the only one5 who use relig·on Muhammad is his prophet. 
to justify violence." Sawm, the fasting from dawn to 

He also said that any .religiousiaction has the poten- dusk e ery day during the month of 
tial to b~come extreme and lead to violence. Ramadan, is the second .pillar and the 

Senior Mohammed Amiri, a Muslim who grew up third callslor Muslims to offer pr yers 
in the United Arab Emirates, said the misconceptions at five compulsory daily pray r t-.im . 
ab ut Islam, which have festered in the wake of 9/11, Mu lims are also expected to con• 
frustrate him. 13ut .he said h can understand where tribute to charity in a riruaJ caTied 
people are coming from if they only know the mfor- Zakat, as Lhe fourth Pillar. 
mation presented by the media _ information, h Finally, all who can afford to make 
said, that ism stly negative. the pilgrimage to Mee (Hajj) du.ring 

•••• 

Islam-A o otheisttc religion 
Muslim-A person who practices th 
Islam religion 
Quran-The Muslim holy book tradr
tionally believed to be revealed by 

I 

God to t e prophet Muhammad. The 
word ''Qur'an 11 means readings or 
recitations. 
Allah-God 
Ramadan-The Muslim holy mon h; 
period of daily fasting from sunnse to 
sunset (know as Sawm), ending w·t 
the Islamic holiday of Ed al-Frt. 

ing Ramadan vhere he wa,- on f r u hly 2 milli n 
other belie\'ers present. 

He de cribed the experience as being a po crful 
lime to be united with Mu lims and off ring up 
prayers and worship. l le a lied the masses of peupl 
circling the Kaaba, the structure if wo h.ip od com
manded Abraham and Ishmael to build, seven limes. 

While Amiri is grounded in his faith he understand 
that each individual mu look fo.r somelhing to 
answer his or her questions. 

By taking studi~s in hbtory of reUgions, taught by 
Ingram, Amir:! said he has ~ expo ·ed to various 
doctrines. 

fter graduating in December,Amiri plans to move 
back to the United Arab Emirates where he wants to 
work in a busines5-reJated occupation. 

There is no existin student Muslim group at PLU. 
Amiri attributes this to the relatively small number of 
practicing Muslims as opposed to ther col.leg and 
universities. 

Washington State University has 70 active Muslims 
and the tudents have their own mosque. 

In spite o thi., Amiri said in the two vears he ha 
lived in the United States, he has not had difficulty 
practicing hi-, faith. He said, "Jf you believe in some
thi g, you can believe anywher ." 

Movleof 
News9p.m. 
L LMng9p.m. 

.m Friday 
Tuesday 
Wednes4oy 
lbutsday Inside Jhe Game 9 p.m. 

ContOd us@x8649, ken 
www.plu.edOf ... ke:ns/ 

lu 

miri said the media have focused on the oppres- their lifetime are to do so. Mecca was 
sion of Muslim women, but that many Muslim the birthplace of Muhammad, the last 
women, like his sister, a doctor, are educated profes- of God' prophets, in 610 A.O. and is 

10. Say the word '1like" in every sentence. 

sionals. in present-day Saudi A bia. 
The segregation of women and men at most Islam1c On FridayS, Amiri joins tiler loc 

mosques, he said, i.s so people will stay f sed on Muslims in congregational prayer at 
prayer and worship ;1nd not on each other. the Tacoma-Bridgep rt mosq e at 

The traditional garb women wear to cover their noon. H has also gone t Mecca dur-

:····································································································· 
• Winona Ryder found guilty of grand : 

THIRTY SECONDS OF nns 
WEEK'S NEWS HEADLINES 

: • Washington voters spurn gas tax, 
j affirm rights for gays 

: • Republicans seize control of Senate, 
: gain in House 

: • Democrats in disarray after GOP's his
: toric gains 

: • Unified Fed cuts interest rate a half 
: point, trying to create a bounce 

~ • U.N. to debate Iraq resolution 

theft, vandalism 

• Prosecutor won't seek jail for Ryder 
• Police: Van owner confesses to Bali 
bombing 

• U.S. women rout Costa Rica, claim 
place in World Cup 

• Sniper suspects indicted in shooting 
of FBI analyst 

• Firefighters arrested in protest sue : 
New York, police 

• Coast Guard steps up patrols to head : 
off migrants : . 
• Twelve kill d in French train fire • 

• Eighteen die in Luxembourg crash . . 
······································································································ 

9. Say "I love this song," but change the station 
halfway through anyway. 
8. Say, "I am finished with my gum ... let me 1ck 
it under the tabte." 
7. Say, "Look, there's water... I should throw 
money In i ." 
6. Say, " h, look, The Mast is out. I wonder what 
the Safety Beat ays." 

. Say, "I hate the UC' an eat here eve day 
religiously anyway. 
4. Say, "I love country music," then assume 
everyone else does while blasting it out their win-
dow. · 
3. Say, "Oh, I hate traffic," but proceed to pu on 
the brakes in order to look t an accident, slowing 
down everyone behind y 
2. Say, "I don't co pare mys with others' then 
go out and buy the latest Britney Spears cb. 
1. Say, "look, a blank spot on the bathroom stall 
door. Everyone in here must want my best friend's 
phone number;' and proceed to scra ch i in . 

Ch. st,na Fred ·rick i.:; a Junior ommunicac,on major 
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Oct. 31 
PLlJ staff notified 
Camp Safety that a 
car as struck while 
parked in the East 
Hauge Parking Lot. 
The resp n 1g 
umts found the 
rear comer panel 
with numerous 
scratches and bent 
out from the rear 
tire toward the 
rear bttmp r. No 
suspects were 
ide tified. 

The Pierce County Sh riff's 
Department provided Campu 
Safety with a report cone ming an 

ffen ive letter sent to a PLU staff 
member. A st spect was identified 
but not verified. 

While on routine patrol, Campus 
Sai ty was notified a PLU student 
r quired medical aid. The responding 

LUTELIFE 

"Fear has its use but cowardice has none." ~Mohandas Gandhi 

units found the victim sitting on the 
ground, complaining of feeling light 
headed and dizzy. The victim w, s 
assessed and went to her residence 
with her roommate. The victim was 
advised to seek further medical aid 

if the symptoms grew worse. 

While on routine patrol a Campus 
Safety fficer pulled too close to a con
crete post in the South Hall Parking 
Lot that resulted in scratches and dents 
on the driver's side of a Campus 
Safety vehicle. Damage is estimated at 
$2,500. 

Campus S fety received a 
request for medical aid for 
a PLU student. TI1e 
responding units found the 

victim shaking while lying 
rj on the floo . The victim had 

1\ con urned alcohol ear]jer that 
r evenu g. The v·ctim was 

assessed and given water and 
a blanket. The victim was 
advised to seek further 
medical aid if the symp
toms grew worse. 

Nov.1 
While on routine patrol Campus Safety 
found a female unconscious on the first 
floor of Mary Baker Russell Music 

Center. The responding units, after 
assessing the victim, determined that 
medical aid was not required. The vic
tim was given a ride h me and 
advised to seek further medical aid if 
the symptoms grew worse. 

Nov. 2 
A PLU student notified Campus Safety 
she has been recei ring harassing phone 
calls from an lHlidentified person. A 
trace will be attempted. 

While on routine patrol, Campus 
Safety found a vehicle in the orth 
Resid t Parking Lot, that had been 
broken into. The owner was c ntacted. 
It appeared s me ne was attempting 
to stea I the vehide. TI1e SUc pect was 
not identified. 

Nov. 3 
Campus Safety received a request from 
a PLU student for medical aid. e 
respondmg units found the victim with 
a badly sprained ankle suffered while 
walki1 g down stairs. Ice was applied 
and the victim was advised to seek fur
ther medical assistance if necessary. 

PLlJ staff notified Campus Safety a 
printer was missing from the 
Administration Building. The printer is 
presumed stolen. A witness noticed 
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several trucks outside the 
Administration Building on N v. 3. 
No suspects have been identified. 

Nov. 4 
A PL U student notified Campus S fety 
she received threatening instant mes
sages on her computer. The victim pro
vided a transcript of the in ·tant mes
sage conversation. 

Campus Safety received a request for 
medical aid for a PLU student. The vic
tim i jured his left ankle playing bas
ketball. The responding units provid
ed first aid and ice The vichm wa -
ad 1ised t seek furth r medical aid. 

Campus Safety received a request for 
medical aid for a PLU student. Th vic
tim u11ured her left knee playing bas-

etball. First aid and ice w re provid
ed. The victim wa · advis d to . eek fur
ther medical aid. 

Nov. 5 
Campu afety was notified y PLU 
staff that a Plant Service. golf cart was 
damaged overnight. TI1e vehicle was 
found approximately 100 fe t from the 
last kn wn parking place. There was a 
large dent in the right, rear comer. 
Damage is estimated at $250. No sus
pects were identified. 

IUTE WATCH 
• Members of the depart

ment of psychology presented a 
research poster on Nov. 1 at the 
annual conference of the 
International Society for 
Developmental Psychobiology 
in Orlando. The poster is 
"Neonates do not prefer the 
higher pitched of two women's 
voices." Presenters were 
Professor Christine Moon, 
alumni Scott Nguy '03 and 
Jung Chong '02, and Randall 
Zemza h, M.D., of the Madigan 
Pediatrics Department. 

Longview, Washington. Adam 
Holt and Andrew Orr placed 
first in open parliamentary 
debate and Chris Russie and 
Nicole Sorrenson placed first 
in novice debate. 

Everyone has a story. 

ePLU 1996 alumnus Matt 
Foreman's book "Black Anvil 
Hammer," a collection f short 
tories published by 1st Books 

Library, is availabl for pur
e! a e online at 
www.lstbo ks.com. 

e Professor of English 
Chuck Bergman's book "Red 
Delta: Figbtin or Life a h · 
End of the Colora o River," is 
available from F lcrurn 
Publishing. 

• TI1e forensics team placed 
first in the Smelt Classic at 
Low r Columbia College in 

Chris Russie placed first in 
novice informative, Andrew 
Orr placed first in open editori
al commentary, Andrew Orr 
placed first in open extempora
neous, Nicole Sorrenson 
placed second in op n dramatic 
interpretation, Raechelle 
Velock placed third in open 
impromptu, Adam Holt placed 
third in open programmed oral 
interpretation. 

You can be tl1e 011e to tell 
that story. Write for LuteLife 
by calling X4362. 

earn ........ ho to a nurs , 
.being a [nUrSe]a 

Here' your chance tc do what other students on( r ad about. To get hands-on clinical expert . o·, 
one-on--one training, and w shct a a scholarship worth thousand • Ir's II part of the Army ROTC 

Nursing program. Talk to an Army ROTC acJ iso, today to fin out more. Be ause ifs nme you p1..il 

your passion · nto practice. 

RMY OTC O i -e any other college course y can t i. 

FulJ 
Cal Captain 

caden i Scholar hip Availabl ' 
e Jennen at ~35- 740 for more informa ·on 
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BLOOD-------------------

their hi ritage from a Ii of 20 
options. 

''Even if y u're up to one-
sL teenth" ol an ethnicity, 
Merriam s id, it's_ still impor
tant to identify. 

At any given moment 3,000 
people need a bone marrow or 
stem cell tran, plant. Only IO 
percent of Caucasian patients 
are likely to find a match, and 
minorities have an even lower 
probability of 5 percent. 

Unlike organ transplants, 
bone marrow does not depend 
on a first come, first serve 
basis. The database program 
searches for potential donors 
upon initial patient contact. 

Usually the process takes 
three to four months, but can 
last for years if no suitable 
match is found. The transplant 
also depends on the patient's 
health, which must be suffi
cient) y stable before undergo
ing the process. 

As more people volunteer to 
be potential donors, the odds 
of finding a p tient match 
increase. Donors can only be 

PROTESTS 

Center for Public Serv1ce direc
tor, marched through a mall 
While attending a professional 
conference in St. Louis. 

According to Tise Seattle 
Times, Seattle'. turnout was esti
m ted at 4,000 and Washington 
D.C somewhere between 
100,000 and 200,000. 

The Seattle Times noted ne of 
the biggest problems most pro
testers seem to have with the 
Bush administration is the Jack 
of proof of the need for a pre
emptive strike. 

When asked if they oppose 

continued from page 1 

on the registry fr m age 18 to 
60, so it js important for the 
r ·stry to be constantly 
renewed. 

Anot er representative from 
CRBS, Abby Sonderwhit, said 
that being well-informed is the 
first step of registration. She 
added that the registration will 
not actually c Hect bone mar
row, a process that happens 
only when a patient match is 
found. Many potential donors 
may never be contacted. 

Volunteers are encouraged 
to register simultaneously with 
the blood drive so facilitators 
can additionally collect two 
small vials needed for bone 
marrow typing. Specific drives 
for bone marrow registration 
are not federally funded. 

ll is also possible to register 
for the bone marrow program 
without donating blood. Bone 
marrow donation does not 
have the restric ons as blood 
donation against people who 
are underweight, anemic or 
have traveled recently. 

Blood donation is critical to 

Continued from page 1 

aJl wars, the students were not 
sure what to say. 

Folsom-Hill said that she is 
opposed to violent means to 
end conflict. '1f you excu war 
in one instance, you excuse all 
war," she said. 

After thinking for a second, 
Marty Gegenbach said, "You 
can't put money into a war and 
get any growth." 

Compiled by The Mast, The 
Seattle Times, The New York 
Times, and The San Francisco 
Chronicle. 

successful transplants, as 
patients use up to 200 units of 
blo d during the pr cedure. 

The v lunteer must fill out a 
registration form detruJing eth
nic backgr uncl and medical 
information, and provide two 

ntacts in case a patient match 
is found, so the would-be 
donor can be contacted imme
diately. 

Registered donor and PLU 
physics professor, Richard 
Louie donated to a successful 
transplant this past year. It 
was a "great experience" he 
said, but underlined the impor
tance of commitment. "You 
need to think very carefully," 
Louie said. 

Merriam added, "Lack of 
commitment can mean the dif
ference between life or death." 

As part of post-registry 
commitment, it is crucial that 
volunteers l<eep the program 
well-updated with residence 
changes and respond quickly 
to calls. People can also help 
by fundtaising and encourag
ing others to sign up. 

Couch potato acti ism 

The ·ew Yor es ""port-
ed that a group c ed 
International Answer asked 
p pie to vote a~in.c;t th war 
in a ri:fe dum call 
Vote uW.U-.org, that the group 
ho · ~ ill act as a countervote 
to the Congre;si nal r lution 
that supported military action 
in lraq. 

Polls report that percent 
of Amerirans support sending 
growi.d troops into Iraq. 

Above: Junior Aaron Dennis, sophomore Marty Gegenbach, and Juniors Alexa Folsom-Hill, Easton Branam, 
and Erin Burgess join protesters in San Francisco. 
Below: Crowds at the protest In San Francisco were estimated at 40,000. 
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POLCVN-----------
continued from page 1 

will conduct off-site inter
views in February. In early 
spring, the final candidates 
will visit campus for a s ries 
of meetings and interviews 
with staff and students. 

"We will mirror the provost 
search with the on-campus 
interviews," Anderson said. 
At that point, staff and stu
dents may participate in ques
tion and answer sessions with 
each candidate. 

Polcyn's efforts in admis-

sions have be n much appre
ciated by her colleagues. 
"Laura's provide tireless and 
dedicated service for the last 
seven years," Anderson said. 

Polcyn feels good ab ut her 
decision. She said it feels Like 
a good time in her life to 
progress to new opportuni
ties. 

"I've done things in steps," 
P lcyn said, "We'll see where 
my heart and opportunities 
lead me." 

NAMIBIA-----------
contlnued from page 6 

there is a small non-govern
ment organization called the 
Namibia Association of 
Norway (NAMAS). 

NAMAS was founded in 
1981 and supported Namibia 
after its independence from 
South Africa in 1990. 

NAMAS has focused pri
marily on working with 
Namibians in education. 
Education projects in Namibia 
range from pr vocational 
training to supporting t e 
Namibia Red Cross Puppet 
Power, an AIDS awareness 
program. 

NAMAS has connections 
with the Southwest African 
Peoples Organization, 
SWAPO, which is the present 
governing party in Namibia_ 
Although there is no official 
connection to SWAPO, Sam 
Nujoma, Namibia's president, 
has visited Elverum on two 
occasions and designated 
Tsumed, a city in Namibia as a 
friendship city with Elverum. 

Since the program's intro
duction, thr e undergraduate 
students have become 
involved with international 

research relating to the 
Namibia, Norway, PLU con
nection: senior Ruth 
Rondema, anthropology , tu
dent to Namibia; senior Fritz 
Kilcrease, economics student 
to Namibia; and seni r 
Kimberly Andre, 
Scandinavian Studies tudent 
to Norway. 

The program was fust pre
sen ted in 2001 and has 
alr ady received over 
$300,000 in pledges, primarily 
from the Norwegian commu
nity in Seattle, to be distrib
uted over the next five years. 

About 20 of these commu
nity members wiH be tra el
in with Presid nt Loren 
Anderson and hi wile to 
Namibia this January to see 
how th program is working 
and consider contributin 
additional funding for the 
project. 

Kelleher said, "PLU has 
never done anything like this 
before, (and without the 
Hedmark College connection) 
would not have had he 
capacity to do a proj t Like 
this." 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
STUDENTS EARN WHILE YOU LEARN! 
Fortune 500 Company seeks Students to help with 
global xpansion. Corporate orientation and 
interviews a.vaiJab] on campus. Contact: Mrs. 
Langfitt. Training Director@253~86l-4279 

Eam 51,000 - 52,000 
for your student Group 
in just 9 houn. 
Collegi:: fundra1~111g made Simple. Safe c1.nd Free. 

MultipJe fundraising options available. No 
carwashes. No raffles Just successl Fundra.ising 
dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs 
that work! 

S!Lnpus 
Your Trusted Source for College F undraising. 

, 
888-92 3-3238 • ·.\"N\\1.c;nipu~ lunclr -~ 1S£·1 rnr-r 
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